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begun planning trips abroad, picking
European spas aod resorts io which

spend
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playtime. They

out
to

have gone

abroad to the tune of about 500,000
And they have spent much
Coming home to our own wider prop- every year.
The amount bas
osition here in America, we might as money also abroad.
at from flM)
well admit that despite tho commou been variously estimated
But it is Amerito $200,000.000.
conclusion, our much lauded corn is not

1000,m
chance
Grass

not grass.
Lands are usually far more profitable
when supporting live-stock than wheu
cropped. The most necessary as well
Rumford, Maine.
as the cheapest food for stock is grass.
The cheapest, deepest and best tillers,
UENERAL PRACTICE.
warmers of the soil are
Ralph T. Parker drainers and
Γ|{« D. Bisbee
roots and the cheapest fertilizer is a turf
>pauldlng Bisbee
10 1 y
composed largely of deep-rooting plants.
The advantages to be obtained by tilling
the soil with deeply-rooted turf are
Ε. W.
chietiy these: The crops mature earlier;
the soil is kept in better physical condition ; it does not become soggy; heavy
rains do not wash the soil or leach away
its mineral constituents; the land can be
1 will furnlah DOORS »nd WINDOWS of any
and
more easily and deeply plowed
.it or Style at reasonable prlcea.
worked; weeds are absolutely extinguished; the deep-rooters will penetrate
and break up the hardpan; the soil is
Inalde oj supplied with humus to a considerIf In want of any kind of Finish for
Lum
able depth; it is more deeply aerated
"utalde work, *en! In your order·. Pine
er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
and moistened and it retains moisture
longer. Tough and almost unworkable
and Job Work. soils are completely altered in characΡ

iuitders' Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

ter.

No other place
is in the running, now that the sea's un■laie and Europe's a shambles.
Americans are the best tourists in the
world, s° say the foreign hotel keepers
who have been catering to their wauls.
They like comfort and luxury and they
«pend their money freely, but they are
also discriminating. Barred from Europe this year, they are likely to select
for their vacation period that region of
the country and those places which can
come tbe nearest to affording that measure of comfort and charm which they
nave been accustomed to derive in Eutbe "·"
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"Now, gentlemen, bear with me a moment This Isn't an ordinary system.
It can scarcely be called legitimate,
bat Its one great virtue Is that It
works. I've got my suspicions, but I'm
not saying anything. You watch. Mr.
Keeper, be ready with the ball. Walt.
I am going to pick '20.' Consider I've
bet on It Be ready, Mr. Keeper.

Now Γ
The ball whirled around.
"You observe," Smoke went on, "that
Ό' was directly opposite."
The ball finished in "20."
Big Burke swore deep in his chest

and all waited.
"For Ό0' to win '11' must be opposite. Try it yourself and see."
"But the system?" Moran demanded
impatiently. "We know you can pick
winning numbers, and we know what

those numbers are, but how do you
do it?"
sequences.
By accichanced twice to notice the

"By observed
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Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at price*
Attention to detsils and capacity
work are tbe casements upon which
that are right
tbe
portunity most often knocks
is on tbe
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KNCîLAN'D's OREAT OPPORTUNITY
New England is distinctively the sumportion
mer playground of the eastern
of the United States. No people are
more experienced in catering to tbe comfort and pleasure of tourists, no region
of the country can offer such a variety of
charm and facilities for enjoying all that
Each of the six
nature has to offer.
The
states is a natural vacation resort.
"is region can vie
with those of Europe. Indeed, throughout New England this business of catering to tourists and summer visitors is
just as much of an industry, just ascarerully managed and organized, as it is
For one thing, these New Engabroad
land places have been at it longer than
They are
most places in this country.
thus the more experienced in anticipating the wants of travelers, in making
them cozy and comfortable. It is a
business which is said to mean over
#100,000,000 a year and New England believes in retaining it.
This fact alone should suffice to bring
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Besides all this, the clovers, the cousins of the grasses, keep the laud sup
G.
plied with nitrogen, which of all the fertilizers is the most important and the
most difficult to secure in any other
It is the pivot around which
way.
Α.. Ο.
These are assuredly
farming turns.
15 vears expert Watch- benetits worth securing. That tbey can
be procured in the way we point out is
maker with
just a matter of theory. These facts
Kennard &Co., Boston. not
have been established beyond question
and are especially true in our mountain
country where most grasses root deeply
All W ork
and grow well.
to New England a very large proportion
Guaranteed.
of this army of travelers which is deTHK (.BASSES PAT BENT
barred from European travel this year.
and
seeded
when
The grasses
properly
A little out of the way
It iesafe to say that nowhere else in this
properly cared for are almost the only
could they obtain anything
country
but it pays to walk.
on
the
rent
land,
can
pay
that
pay
crops
more nearly resembling Europe than
a sufficient interest on ihe capital invest
« i;.1W,
New
CLOCKS
what
WATCHES,
England from tbe shores of
ed and then can add constantly to the
the sound to tbe lake and woods of
AND JEWELRY.
value of the farm. The failure of cereals,
northern Maine can offer·
fruits and most vegetables to accomplish
WUh Hobbe' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
For New England, chief among Amerthis last result is the cause of most of
ica s summer pleasure grounds, vyiog in
the troubles of the farmer, whether he
its charms with much that Europe has
lives in the East or the West.
had to offer, tbe signs surely point to a
fat
a
or
wheat
his
pay
if
potatoes
khi» season that will outmatch anything in
Kiu » nuaj fmûnf
înH if
1"""·
the past. And it would be well if New
growth of population aod the betterJeweler and Graduate
Engenders prepared now for tbe onmeut in roads aud railway service cause
rush.
bio lands to advance in price, tbe farmer
believer that be is getting richer. Meanwhile very likely be forgets or does not A World's Record Cow in Maine.
know that a chemical analysis of bis soil
Flying Fox's Maid, a member of the
would show a dangerous reduction in
Jersey herd of Dr. D. E. Moulton at hie
the quantities of phosphates, nitrogen farm in Falmouth, has recently comand other elements necessary to continpleted a year's test which gives her a
ued cropping, and that tbe digging of world
record as a junior four-yeartest holes on bis land would show a con- old.
In 365 days from March 1, 1914,
solidation of the soil particles or even to Feb. 28, 1915, she gave 14,315 6
MAINE.
tbe creation of a real hard pan just bepounds of milk, averaging 5.49 percent
neath tbe level of plowing. This forces fat, a total of 785.92 pounds of fat, equal
the
to
soil
of
a tbin layer
support
top
to 923 pounds 8 ounces of butter.
its
crop and by tbe name token to waste
I)r. Moulton, her owner, writes of her
riches more quickly. Any one of these as follows:
begins early, and ends late. It is full ills will cut down tbe income producing
"Flying Fox's Maid, as ber name indiwork from sun rise to bed time. Being
is of the Fiying Fox blood. Her
power of the land.
cates,
has
often
«he
her
on
c nstantly
feet,
These ills can be prevented by such dam, Glad Girl 3·1, No. 155377, is now
She
it.
without
trouble
knowing
in
Jnejr
rotation of crops as will put tbe land
sixteen years old and still vigorous. As
It is hard for her to get
us backache.
in tbe
grass for at least as many years
might be expected from this combinaand
tired
so
is
she
in
the
other
morning,
up
series as are allotted for all the
tion, Maid is a strong, ragged cow, with
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
for
down
crops combined, or by seeding
great constitution and capacity. She
poor appetite and is permanent pasture.
entered the Registry of Merit as a twonervous. Her bladder
Our mountain lands are fertile not
with a record of 8151.8 lbs. of
gives her trouble too. only because tbey coutain large quanti- year-old
milk and 434.9 lbs. of fat, equal to 511.10
ties of mineral elements, but because of lbs. of butter, with her first calf.
their excellent physical condition—their
"The cost of ber feed during that test
looseness, warmth and friability, which was $95.02; the butterfat sold for $191.09,
has everything to do with the growing
leaving a protit of $90.07 for her first
of good crops. This condition must be
year.
will cure all that,
do
can
Grasses
it,
maintained.
only
"She was 4 years, 67 days old on Feb.
and make her again
other crops cannot.
1914, when she dropped her second
21,
VIGOROUS,
STRONG, WELL and
No matter bow much money a farmer calf. She freshened in cold weather but
wet Foley Kidney Pill» at the nearest
induces his land to yield him, be is not never wore a blanket or bad straw for
jg store and START TAKING THEM a success unless be is also causing bis
bedding. She was bedded with sawTO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
better year by year.
land to grow
and received the same care as the
dust,
J do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Grasses, dairy and beef cattle and bogs rest of the herd, except that she was
t 1m are «old only in the yellow package.
—these form tbe keystone of good farm
milked three times a day. Her remarkSouth l'art»
ing.
κ. siiuRTLitrr & co..
able production as a four-year-old showmean
not
do
1
In speaking of grasses,
!.. CLARK DRt'U CO..
Norway, Maine.
ed conclusively that running ber for a
of tbem.
any one grass, but a mixture
year as a two-year-old did not injure ber
as many
contain
mixtures
valuable
Some
PARKER'S
in the least, and was also a tribute to
inas tifteen or twenty varieties, all put
HAIR BALSAM
tbe skill and ability of Robert D. Jorbcwiuf^· the haitl
CtaauM*
The cloto tbe list for valid reasons.
I
PiomuM· a huunut Rruwth.
dan, who fed and cared for her during
Ν «ver Tall· to Beator· Orajf
vers, vetches, timothy, Italian rye grass, ber remarkable record.
Although Mr.
Hair to ita TouUiful Color. Γ
brome grass, alfalfa, alsike aud blue Jordan bad never run a oow on yearly
l*rt vrnta hair falling.
mixtbe
grass are prominent in most of
test before, he gauged her capacity and
tures—particularly thone mixtures suit- watched her so closely that she was nev14-17
of
which
ed to oor western country,
er OS feed' once during tbe year, and
course 1 know best.—Eugene U. Urubb
finished in better flesh and condition
than she started.
"During the past year the milk al
"Business" In Records.
'Gilsland' was sold at wholesale, upon
records
bas
man
business
A successful
bids calling for a guarantee of at least
of all bis transactions and knows to a
it 4 1-2 percent butterfat. Of course, only
in
cent where bis money goes and whence
the man who keeps Jerseys cares to bid
The "good" farmer should also
comes.
under these conditions, and a good
records of such a nature that tbey
keep
was obtained.
Known as the late Kimball Prince
Up to July 1, 1914,
will show him where he is making his price
ber milk brought 8c per quart; after
Contains iS acres in mistakes, if any. Ho will see where one
Homestead.
that date, 10c was tbe contract price.
department ia not doing as well as it The 14,315.6 lbs. of milk which she pro
tillage and pasture, large house and should. He can look into tbe matter
duced during the year amounted to 6181
remedy the fault, and inwhich was sold for $572 02,
Price and and, maybe,
stable. Fine location.
quarts,
that
of
revenue
crease the efficiency and
that she ate wa· charged tc
Everything
exA
striking
For
particular department.
terms very reasonable.
her at cost, including hay at 916 per too,
illustrated
is
by
this
one
of
phase
ample
and green feed at $5 per ton,
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- tbe work of the Waterville Cow Test As- ensilage
tbe total cost being $170.75, leaving
sociation, through which, by keeping
$401 27.
Property records, a group of men found that they net profit of of
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
the feed was high, as w<
"The cost
some of those "boardbeen
had
keeping
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
have no pasture at 'Gilsland,' and tb<
er" cows, or what may be rightly called
ordinary farmer who produces bis owt
parasite cows. The saying is, "Figures
Buckfield, Maine.
feed could easily have reduced it."
as
is
ÏSI do not lie," which
hardly true,
to bis
many a bookkeeper bas found
More Sheep this Year.
sorrow when working out bis trial balance.
However, in the main, tbey are
I find in talking with the farmers thli
fairly truthful and are mighty useful spring that more sheep will be ralsec
when they can be made to show in black this year than for some years past. Thej
and wbite, profit and loss. Every farm are planning to aave the ewe lambs ai
er should make record-keeping a part of
far as possible, and many farmers wb(
his daily routine. The "good" farmer have never before raised sheep are buy
find*
is doing this very thing to-day. He
ing with the idea of building up a gooc
out on which side his bread is buttered, fiock.
There is no farmer who will tel
is
thick
butter
the
and bow
being put you that sheep raising does not pay, but
inused
is
whether
"oleo"
or
being
oo,
to the contrary they all say that for thi
stead.
amount of labor expended it is one ο
he best paying propositions on th<
Just a Little Head Work—Tbe farm farm. Lambs were selling between φ
Second hand Pianos and Organs
work should be organized so it is defl to $5 and in some cases $6 for earl]
Two squart
for sale at a bargain.
oitely known what tbe next job is to be. lambs last fall. Wool was high, and thi
A Make plans for several years. These new law passed this winter exnoptinf
pianos I will sell at low price.
can be modified as occasion warrants.
sheep from taxation baa already stimu
lot of second hand organs that I wil
lated many of the farmers in this see
tion to enter this branch of farming.—J
Come in anc
sell at any old
la
of
hours
how
many
Do you know
E. Taylor In Ν. E. Homestead.
bor your flock requires per year, what ii
see them.
what
of
eggi
deaths,
your
the percentage
It may take a little longer to pu
aver
New Pianos, S too 1b, Scarfs cost a dozen, and how many your
back where they belong, but i
things
when you wan
age bens lay?
save· a lot of
Matched Pine
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king, nor is cotton, nor is wheat.
is king and in this category we will also
Sheet Metal Work.
the clovers,
A SPECIALTY. have to include alfalfa and
L CEILINGS
although correctly speaking, they are

aning, Sawing

Were

some time to come, either for businesi
or for pleasure, appears to be clearly
J oni
or the question.
This being the case, what a chance
there is this year for America, for itf
forest·' the witchery
»
mn
its wonderful water
or tu mountains,
'or places and luxurious hotels, yes,
th? hun,ble»t eort of sum·
βΙ?°
m« board
mer
ing house nestling in New
For thi!
truly is the year for "seeing America
as the injunction always has
not
been heretofore, not lor reasons of pa
triotism, but because this year one ban
got to see if, or stay home altogether.
Despite all the charms which this country bas bad to offer, thousands of Americans 10 other years about this time have

sed Taxidermist,
BUTTS~

n<

included in tbe wai
Except in cases of tbe most nr
* tri|) abroed now or fo.

Europeare
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Grass is King.

PARK.

be

radely i0terroPted 01
deferred last summer, tbey muet bavi
trin·

I cannot but (eel that the lack of attention paid to the growing of grass and
at
Law,
Attorneys
the raising of live stock i» a regrettable
MAINE.
and serious error in the practice of the
tiKTHBL,
Illery C. Park
farmers of the United States, particularF Herrtck.
ly those of the West. I have recently
BRIOGS,
spent three months in Great Britain
CARL S.
studying—its grass. England is essenDentist,
tially a grass region. The grass is the
MAINE.
one thing that has set up the great EngTH I'AKIS,
lish nation during the past thousand
: r- : ί> A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenir'iueut.
Special attention years.
Grass and live stock!
iildren.
I doubt very much If Great Britain
Telephone 143 4
could have survived all these centuries
without having followed this scientific
WALDO
course of agriculture to the exclusion of
other things that could not have paid so
well. I visited several ancient castles
with large estates all laid down iu grass
which was nurtured as carefully as a
treat, rear Maaonio Block,
NORWAY. babe in a cradle and it does require
Onnaetion.
some nursing to grow grass.
Κ

to

Whatevei
year for European travel.
the hopee of thoee who««

solicited. Address all com m unlc&iloxte in
tended for thla department to Hubt υ
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford De m
oc nu. Parla. Me.

le

Dentist,
s

arxKD

New England's Y ear tor Sumraei
Travel.
Later developments io the Karopeai
h»T® tended merely to oonflro

and obeapest germicide·.

*ΠΙ promit· not to play this system

•gain."

ball whirled when Ό'

was

opposite.

After that 1
Both times '26' won.
Then I looked
saw it happen again.
(or other sequences and found them.
'Double naught' opposite fetches ·82'
and ΊΓ fetches *00.' It doesn't always
happen, but it usually happens. You
notice I say 'usually.' As I said before, I bare my suspicions, but I'm
not saying

anything."

Big Burke, with a sudden flash of
comprehension, reached over, stopped
the wheel and examined it carefully.

heads of the nine other game
owners bent over and Joined in the
The

examination.

Big Burke straightened

■p and cast a glance at the nearby
stove.
"Η—Γ he said. "It wasn't any eyetern at all. The table stood close to
the Are, and the blamed wheel's warped, and we've been worked to a frazNo wonder he liked this table.1
zle.
He couldn't have bucked for sour ap-

ples at any other table."
"Lafër," backin the cabin, Sriorfy 'si-

lently overhauled and hefted the various bulging gold sacks. He finally
them on the table, sat down on

piled

! west territory, and Baron von Schroe- you through to the Yukon. Say. what
der, an emperor's favorite with an In- d'ye think Schroeder's scheme is? He's
ternational dueling reputation. And got his first team a quarter of a mile
here, ^araHng in evening gown, he met down the creek, an' he'll know It by a
Joy Gaatell, whom hitherto he had en- green lantern. But we got him skincountered only on trail, befurred and ned. Me for the red flare every time."
moccaslned. At dinner he found himThe day had been clear and cold, but
self beside her.
the night came on warm and dark,
he
"I feel like a flsh out of water,"
with the hint of snow impending. The
confessed. "I've been living on trail thermometer registered 15 below zero,
too long. This sort of thing comes to and In the Klondike winter 15 below is
I'd quite forgotten esteemed very warm.
me with a shock.
have arms and shoulders.
that
Tomorrow morning, like my friend
Shorty, I'll wake up and know It'e all a
dream. Now, the last time I saw you
women

At a few minutes before midnight,
leaving Shorty with the dogs 500 yards
down the creek, Smoke Joined the
racers on No. 3.
There were forty-five
of them.
Bach racer carried six stakes and a
heavy wooden mallet
Lieutenant Pollock, in a big bearskin
coat, looked at his watch by the light
of a fire. It lacked a minute of midnight "Make ready," be said as he
raised a revolver In his right band.
Forty-five pairs of hands were unmittened, and forty-five pairs of moccasins
pressed tensely into the packed snow.
Also forty-five stakes were thrust Into
the snow, and the same number of
mallets lifted in the air.
The shot rang out, and the mallets
fell. Cyrus Johnson's right to the million had expired.
Smoke drove In his stake and wae
Fires
away with the leading dozen.
had been lighted at the corners, and
by each fire stood a policeman, list In
hand, checking off the names of the

Squaw creek"—
•*1 was Just a squaw," she broke In.
"I hadn't intended to say that I was
remembering that it was on Squaw
creek that I discovered you had feet."
"And I can never forget that you
saved them for me," she said. "I've
been wanting to see you ever since to
on

thank you. And that's why you are
here tonight"
•Tou asked the colonel to invite me Γ
"No; Mrs. Bowie. And I asked her

to let me have you at table. And here's
my chance. You know Mono creek?*'
"Yes."
"It haa turned out rich, dreadfully
rich.
They estimate the claims as

worth a million and more apiece.
"Wen, the whole creek was staked to
the sky line and all the feedere too.
And yet right now on the main creek
No. 8, below Discovery, is unrecorded.
The creek was so far away from Daweon that the commissioner allowed sixty days for recording after location.
Every claim was recorded except No.

between them and the trail.
"Come on, you Smoke! Come on, 70a
Smoke.1" lie could bear Sborty calling

anxiously.
By the red

flare be could see the
torn up and trampled, and from
the way his partner breathed be knew
a battle bad been foagbt. He staggered to tbe sled, and in tbe moment be
was falling on It Shorty's whip snapped as he yelled:
enow

1

ahead.

were

big animals—Han-

that her eyes

met

their teams nearly extricated were
overwhelmed by fresh avalanches of
dogs—each animal well fed, well rested and ripe for battle.
What happened in the next half hour
Smoke never distinctly remembered.
At the end he emerged exhausted, sobbing for breath, bis jaw sore from a fist
blow, his shoulder aching from tbe
bruise of a club, tbe blood running
warmly down one leg from the rip of
a dog's fangs, and both sleeves of his

hind and with such impetuosity
get in one another's way and cause
Squirming
jostling and shoving.
through the press and calling his name
to the policeman, Smoke saw the
baron, struck In collision by one of the
rushers, burled clean off his feet into
the enow. But Smoke did not wait
Others were still ahead of him. By

to

his

reached. Hero at the freezeup a Jam
had piled u barrier, allowing the open
water that formed for half a mile below to freeze smoothly. This smooth
stretch enabled tbe racers to make flyexchanges of sleds, and down all

they fell it seemed to him
that he read something of vaster im»
had
port than the claim Cyrus Johnson
ere

failed to record.
"I'll do it," he said. "I'll win it."
Smoke had traveled in α leisurely
Also he
fashion up to Mono creek.
had fumillarlzed himself with every

ing

the edge of his bunk and began takmile of the trail and located relay
ing off his moccapius.
camps.
calculated.
he
"Seventy thousand"
80 many men had entered the big
"It weighs 350 pounds. And all out
that the 110 miles of its course
race
of a warped wheel an' a quick eye!
Rewere almost α continuous village.
Smoke, you eat 'em raw; you eat 'em
camps were everywhere along the
alive; you work under water; you've lay
the trail.
given me the jimjams, but just
Von Schroeder, who had gone in
It's only
same I know it's a dream.
for the sport, had no less thau
comes
purely
things
the
that
good
In dreams
teams—a fresh one for eveleven
dog
wake
to
true. I'm mighty unanxious
Arizona Bill had been
miles.
ten
ery
up. I hope I never wake up."
forced to content himself with eight
teams. Big Olaf bad seven, which was
CHAPTER XI.
the complement of Smoke. In addiHalf 8tunn*d Into
tion, over twoscore of other men were A Fist Dropped Him
The Race For No. 3.
the 8now.
the
in
running.
the
on
to
gladragsP
Get
No. 3 below Discovery was ten miles
Sliorty surveyed his partner
cr bank and piling into the jam. Tbey
Mono creek from its mouth. The
up
swarmed up the bank In bunches and
Jl j| with simulated disapproval,
100 miles Were to be run on
remaining
and Smoke, vainly attemptbunches were dragged back by their
in
the frozen breast of the Yukon. On
ing to rub the wrinkles out of the pair No. 3 Itself were fifty tents and over Impatient fellows. More blows were
irof trousers he had Just put on, was
struck, curses rose from the panting
300 dogs. The old stakes, blazed aud
ritated.
chests of those who still had wind to
before
Cyrus
by
scrawled sixty days
mal"They sure tit you close for a second- Johnson, still stood, and every man hud spare, and Smoke hoped that the
bo brought into play.
not
would
lets
hand buy," Shorty went on. "What
claim
gone over the boundaries of the
Overthrown, trod upon, groping in the
was the tax?"
again and again, for the race with the
the
salt,"
for
and
for his lost stakes, he at last
huudred
flfty
"One
α foot and snow
be
to
was
by
preceded
dogs
"The man was
out of the crush and attacked
crawled
Smoke answered.
race.
obstacle
was
farther along.
bank
the
renearly my own size. I thought it
to
bad
contest
Each man in the
Down to the fourth corner ho tripremarkably reasonable. What are you locate the claim for himself, and tills
and in the long, sprawling
kicking about?"
meant that he must place two center ped midway
his remaining stake. For fire
"Who? Me? Oh, nothin'. Say?"
stakes and four corner stakes and fall lost
"What do you want now?" Smoke cross the creek twice before he could minutes he groped in the darkness before he found it, and all the time the
demanded ieetily.
start for Dawsou with his dogs.
runners were passing him.
"What's her name"
of
of
stroke
panting
midnight
until
the
Not
I
last corner to the creek he
the
isn't any her, my friend. I'm
From
"There
for
claim
was
the
open
Friday night
ι
if
men for whom the
Bowie's,
Colonel
at
dinner
overtaking
to have
relocation, and not until the stroke of began
In the
The trouble with
been too much.
you want to know.
midnight could a man plant a stake. mile run bad
broken loose.
envious because This was the
ruling of the gold com- creek Itself bedlam had
you, Shorty, is you're
and overI'm going into high society and you're missioner at Dawson, and Captain A dozen sleds were plied up
hundred dogs
uot invited."
Consadine had gent up a squad of turned, and nearly a
at mounted
Among them
were locked In combat.
police to enforce it.
By this time Smoke was straining
The thick woolen
the level men struggled, tearing the tangled ania pair of shoes.
I The Mono trail ran along
them apart with
socks were too thick to go into them, creek bed and, lees than two feet in mals apart or beating
lie looked nppealingly at Shorty, who width, was like a groove, walled on ei- clubs.
ther skie by the snowfall of months.
Leapbig down the bank beyond the
shook his head.
once I wouldn't The problem of bow forty odd sleds glutted passage, he gained tbe hard
had
thin
I
If
"Nope.
trail and made betlend 'em to you. Back to the mocca- and 300 dogs were to start in so footing of the sled
befreeze
narrow α course wae In everybody's ter time. Here, in packed harbors,
sure
jour
You'd
sins, pardner.
side the narrow trail, sleds and men
toes in skimpy fangled gear like that" mind.
"Huh!" said Shorty. "It's goin' to be waited for runners that were still be"But there are to be women, Shorty.
the whine
I'm going to sit down and eat with the gosh dangdest mlxup that ever hind. From the rear came
Smoke had barereal live women—Mrs. Bowie and sev- was. I can't see no way out, Smoke, and rush of dogs, and
except main etrength an' sweat an' to I ly time to leap aside into tbe deep
eral others, so the colonel told me."
their
apwon't
spoil
moccasins
plow through. I got a hunch right now enow. A sled tore past, and he made
"Well,
comment
was
8horty's
tbey's goin' to be a heap of scrappin' I out the man kneeling and shouting
petite none,"
it by when it
"Wonder what the colonel wants with before they get strung out An' If any madly. Scarcely was
of it comes our way you got to let me stopped with a crash of battle. Tbe
you?"
You can't handle dogs excited dogs of a harbored sled, resentAs became a high salaried expert and do the punchln'.
with a busted knuck- ing the passing animals, had got out
miles
hundred
house
a
the
of
great
the representative
what'll
In
an'
that's
lived
happen if yon of hand and sprung upon them.
le,
of Ouggenhelm, Colonel Bowie
in land on somebody's Jaw.
I Smoke could see tbe green lantern of
one of the most magnificent cabins
"An' just remember,'* Shorty went Von Schroeder and, just below it, the
Dawson. And here Smoke met the soI
to do all the shovin' for red flare that marked bis own team.
cial elect of Dawson—men like Captain on, "that got
Has- them first ten miles, an* you got to Two men were guarding Von Schroemounted
of
the
police,
Consadlne
I'll sore Jerk der*s dogs, "with short clubs interposed
kelL sold commissioner of the North- take it easy as you can.

the course they had placed their relays
below the Jams.
rtno· thn
In m
nnrt out oil to the

smooth Smoke tore along, calling loud-

ly: "Billy! Billy!"
Billy beard and answered, and by
tbe light of the many fires on the ice
Smoke saw a sled swing In from the
eldc and come nbreast Its dogs were
fresh and overhauled his. As the sleds
swerved toward each other he leaped
across, and Billy promptly rolled off.
"Where's Big Olaf?" Smoke cried.
"Leading!" Billy's voice answered,
and Smoke was ugaln flying through
the wall of blackness.
In the Jams of that relay, where tbe
way led across a chaoe of upended ice
cakes and where Smoke slipped off the

"WJTUH!

[

of

«

the teams ahead. Big Olaf led, Arizona Bill was second, and Von Scbroeder
third. These were the three best men
In fact, ere Smoke
In tbe country.
had left Dawson, the popular betting
bad placed them in that order.
As daylight strengthened Smoke
caught sight of a sled ahead, and in

forward end of tbe sled and witb α
haul rupp tolled behind tbe wheel dog.
be passed three sleds.
Among tbe Jams of tbe next short re
lay into Sixty Mile be passed two more
teams. And that be might know a de
quatcly what had happened to them
one of his own dogs wrenched a shoulder, was unable to keep up and was
dragged in tbe harness. As he cut the
animal out he beard the whin-

Injured

ing cries of dogs behind him and the

voice of a man that was familiar. It
Smoke called α
was Von Scbroeder.
warning to prevent a rear end collision, and the baron, hawing bis ani
male and swinging on tbe gee pole,
went by a dozen feet to tbe side.
On the smooth stretch of ice beside
the trading post at Sixty Mile Smoke
overtook two more sleds. All had just
changed teams, and for Ave minutes
they ran abreast, each man on his
knees and pouring whip and voice Into
the maddened dogs. But Smoke bad
studied out that portion of tbe trail,

I
and now marked the tall pine on the
I
bank that showed faintly in tbe light
I of
Below that pine
flres.
the
(

many
not merely darkness, but an ab
rupt cessation of the smooth stretch.
There the trail, he knew, nan owed to
a single sled width. Leaning out ahead,
he caught tbe haul rope and drew his
leaping sled up to the wheel dog. He
caught the animal by the hind legs
and threw it With a snarl of rage,
it tried to slash him with its fangs,
but was dragged on by tbe rest of the
was

team.

Its body
and tbe

proved

an

efficient

other teams, still
abreast, dashed ahead into the dark
nees for tbe narrow way.
Smoke beard tbe crash and uproar ot

brake,

their collision, released bis wheeler,
sprang to the gee pole and urged hie
team to the right into the soft snow,
where the straining animals wallowed
It was exhausting
to their necks.

work, but be woo by tbe tangled teams

J

knees, and he lifted his jaded dogs into
a burst of speed such as a man only

who has the proper instinct for
lie drew up close to the
tail of Vou Schroeder's sled, and in
this order tbe three sleds dushed out
on the smooth going Im?Iow a Jam,
where many men and many dogs waited. Dawson was flfteeu miles away.
Von Scbroeder, with his ten mile relays, had changed five miles back and
So
would chunge five miles ahead.
be held on, keeping bis dogs at full
leap. Big Olaf and Smoke made tlylng
changes, and their fresh teams Immediately regained what had been lost
to the baron. Big Olaf led past, and
Smoke followed Into the narrow trail
ran

dog drlvbig.

«

λfftM

W£fby

dozen fcci

Jov cried ont over ber

do*. aeparated by
ihe two team"

whl anfl

»» "><* « 1 """· J°r
began to forge past
"Get ready!" she cried to s™°™·
.Tni going to leave you In a minute.

.lowly.

the whip they ^art ®lg 01
warning, but too late.
to
Incensed at being passed, ewerrec ™
Joy.
attack. His fangs
leader on the flank. The rival teama
flow at one another's throats.
sleds overran the ^htlng bnites and

SMOKE

Ι>Ά' \

the moment

the(J°JL^nd

half an hour his own lead dog was
leaping at its tail. Not until the man
turned his head to exchange greetings
did Smoke recognize blm ns Arizona
Von Scbroeder bad evidently
Bill.
passed him. The trail, bard packed,
CHAPTER XII.
ran too narrowly through the soft
•Mil You I Mush onl Chookl Chookl" , snow, and for another half hour Smoke
on
!
heel
sled
the
felt
up
Then
was forced to stay In the rear.
one runner as it rounded an in- ; they topped an ice Jam and struck a
visible curve, and from ahead smooth stretch below, where were α
came the snarls of beasts and ; number of relay camps and where the
the oaths of men. This was known snow was packed widely. On his knees,
afterward as the Barnes-Slocum Jam. swinging his wblp and yelling, Smoke
It was the teams of these two men drew abreast of Arizona Bill, then pullwhich first collided, and Into It at full ed ahead.
career piled Smoke's seven big fighters.
Bill dropped behind very slowly,
Scarcely more than seml-domestlcated though when the last relay station
wolves, tbe excitement of that night on was in sight he was fully half a mite
Mono creek had sent every dog fight- in tbe rear. Ahead, bunched together,
ing mad. From behind sled after sled Smoke could see Big Olaf and Von
hurled into the turmoil. Men wbo had Scbroeder. Again Smoke arose to his

At the first corner beside Smoke's
As
etake Von Schroeder placed his.
they hammered more arrived from be-

^

htTbody.

on a

only now that it's coming out. Good
dog teams will be at a premium in another twenty-four hours. Now, you've
got to get away as decently aa you can
An Indian the light of the vanishing fire be was
as soon as dinUer is over.
will come with a message for you. certain that be saw the back, hugely
You read It, let on that you're very looming, of Big Olaf, and at the southtorn to shreds. As in a dream.
much put out make your excuses and western corner Big Olaf and he drove parka
while the battle still raged behind, he
(
their stakes side by side.
get away."
Shorty reharness tbe dogs. One.
It was no light work, this prelimi- helped
"I—er—I fail to follow."
dying, they cut from the traces, and
boundaries
The
of
"What
race.
obstacle
she
exclaimed.
you nary
"Ninny!"
In the darkness they felt their wmy to
must do Is to get out tonight and hus- the clqjrn totaled nearly a mile, and
the repair of the disrupted harnesses.
suruneven
the
tle dog teams. I know of two. There's moet of it was over
"Now you lie down an' get your wind
head
Hanson's team—seven big Hudson bay face of a snow covered, nigger
back,"
Sborty commanded.
dogs. He's holding them at $400 each. flat All about Smoke men tripped
And through the darkness tbe dogs
That's top price tonight but it won't and fell, and several times he pitched
sped with unabated strength down
be tomorrow. And Sitka Charley has forward himself Jarringly on hands Mono
creek, across the long cutoff and
eight Malemutee he's asking $3,500 for. and knees.
Here, at the Juncto the Yukon.
driven
was
ofTer
of
etake
an
The uoper center
Tomorrow he'll laugh at
tion with tbe main river trail, some$5,000. Then you've got your own by the edge of the bank, and down body had lighted a fire, and here
team of dogs. And you'll have to buy the bank the racers plunged, across
8horty said goodby. By the light of
several more teams. It's dogs as well the frozen creek bed and up the other the fire, as the sled leai>ed behind the
It's side. Here, as Smoke clambered, a
as men that will win this race.
flying dogs. Smoke caught another of
•110 miles, and you'll have to relay as band gripped his ankle and Jerked him the unforgettable pictures of the
been
Arizona Bill, who had
back.
frequently as you can."
northland. It was of Sborty, swaying
"Oh, I see; you want me to go in treated similarly, rose to his feet and and sinking down limply in the snow,
for it!" Smoke drawled. "But aren't drove his fist with a crunch Into the yelling his parting encouragement, one
offender's face.
you afraid this Is gambling?"
eye blackened and closed, knuckles
"It's a sporting proposition. If that's
Smoke saw and heard as he was bruised and broken, and one arm, ripwhat you mean—a race for a million scrambling to his feet, but before he
ped and fang torn, gushing forth a
and with some of the stiffest dog could make another lunge for the bank steady stream of blood.
mushers and travelers in the country a fist dropped him half stunned into
"How many ahead?" Smoke asked
He staggered up, located as he dropped his tired Hudson bays
the snow.
enterèd against you. Big Olaf is in
the man, half swung a hook for his and sprang on to the waiting sled at
town. He is one of the most terrible
warnthe first relay station.
and if he Jaw, then remembered Shorty's
in
the
country,
mushers
dog
refrained.
and
"I counted eleven," the man called
ing
most
dangerous
enters he will be your
It was a foretaste of what would after him, for he was already away
man.
their behind the leaping dogs.
He has happen when the men reached
"Arizona Bill Is another.
Fifteen miles they were to carry him
■leda. Men were pouring over the othbeen a professional freighter and mail
on the next stage, which would fetch
carrier for years. If he goes in, interhim to the mouth of White river.
est will be centered on him and Big f
There were nine of them, but they
Olaf."
composed his weakest team. The
"And you intend me to come along
miles between White river
twenty-fl7e
as a sort of dark horse?"
and Sixty Mile he had broken Into two
She nodded and continued earnestly:
stags because of Ice Jams, and here
"Remember, I shall never forgive myof his heaviest, toughest teams
two
self for the trick I played on the
were stationed.
win
unless
you
Squaw creek stampede
He lay on tbe sled at full length,
this Mono claim. And if any man can
face down, holding on with both hands.
timers
old
win tliie race against the
Whenever the dogs slacked from topit's vou."
most speed be rose to his knees and,
It was the way she sold It He felt
yelling and urging, clinging precariousand
heart
bis
In
and
warm all over
with one hand, threw his whip into
ly
searching
head. He gave her α quick,
them. Poor team that it was, he passfor
look, involuntary and serious, and
ed two sleds before White river was
steadily

and gained the bard packed trail be- them. Mlttene had been
and with bare banda ahe cluug to whip
yond.
On tbe relay out of Sixty Mile Smoki And eled.
K«r teener
ta&def
"Jump!" eb« crted
bad next to hfe poorest team, and,
at
Bmoke'e.
snarled
thoqgh tbe going wu good, be bad set
Smoke «truck the eled beblnd
Two more
It a abort fifteen miles.
the Impact
teams would bring him into Dawson It rocked violently from
but «be waa full up on 1-r
and to tbe gold recorder's office, and
Smoke bad selected bis best animals knees and swinging
"HI! You! Mush on! Chook. Choo*.
for the last two stretches. Sitka Charwas crying, and
she
Malethe
waited
with
himself
eight
ley
deelre and
mutes that would jerk Smoke along for and yelped In eagenuw
twenty miles, and for the finish, with effort to overtake Big Olaf.
And then at» the lead dog caught the
a fifteen mile run, was his own team.
The gray twilight of morning was tall of Big Olafe a!ed and y*rd by
crowd
breaking as he exchanged his weary yard drew up abreast the great
dogs for the eight fresh Malemutee. on the Dawson bank went ma
"When you're In the lead 1 m goto#
Sitka Charley called out tbe order of

short rope. The fires had been
left in tbe rear, and they were tearing
through a wall of blackness as fast as
the dogs could spring Into It

ing

the creek.

as

They

"You shut up an' save your wind,"
Shorty answered. "Hi, you brutes,
hit her up! Hit her up!"
He was running behind tbe sled tow-

A contestant was supposed to call
out his name and show bis face. There
was to be no staking by proxy while
the real racer was off and away down

time for recording will be up. Then
the man who stakes it and reaches
Dawson first and records it gets it"
"But why doesn't everybody know 7"
Smoke queried skeptically.
"They're beginning to know. They
kept it secret for a long time, and It is

"Mush, you devils! Mueh!"
The dogs sprang into the breastbands, and the sled jerked abruptly
son's prize team of Hudson bays—and
Smoke bad selected them for the first
stage, which Included the ten miles of
Mono, the heavy going of tbe cutoff
across the fiat at the mouth and tbe
first ten miles of the Yukon stretch.
1
"How many are ahead?'1 he asked.

runners.

8 below. It was staked by Cyrus JohnCyrus Johnson
son, and that was all.
has disappeared, and in six days the
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capsized. Smoke
and tried to lift Joy up. But »ne va
him from her, crying:

On°'foot, already Ofty■«''««
{ vance
waa Big Olaf.
j

">

"dn

,1·"™',™

c

DaVJm S lie

·. b«te.

C

» .te
But up the bank Big OUf

lifted bis body hugely, regaining

'C

block. down tbe main »tre«
the gold recorder's office. Sot *>
time did Smoke P* «·

:»»Uy th£
was

when.bo

gtant rival, and

did

£

"£

Side oy siue wt
the narrow able between the
solid walls of cheering men. Now one.

In"

unable to pass.

^
™w

The other.

with great convul.lv.

Inch or ». only to
lose it Immediately after.
If tbe pace bad been a killing one for
their dogs, the one they
selves was no less so. But t
racing for $1.000.000 and the greateat
honor In tbe Yukon country.
Smoke felt himself InvoluntarUy lag.
beyond.
and Big Olaf sprang a
Of Von Scbroeder, now behind, he
|
bad no fear, but ahead was tbe great- the lead. To Smoke itM
est dog driver in the country. To pass heart would burst, while he hadMoat
him seemed Impossible.
Again and all consciousness of bis
h
again, many times, Smoke forced bis ! they were flying under him. but he
leader to the other's sled tall, and each did not know bow be continued to
time Big Olaf let out another link and make them fly. nor bow he put even
drew away. Smoke hung on grimly. neater pressure of will upon them and
thon, «gain to carry bin. to
The race was not lost until one or the

gained

an

j*

full·£

leÇ, H^

other won. and In fifteen miles many
things could happen.
Three miles from Dawson something
did happen. To Smoke's surprise Big
Olaf rose up and with oaths and leather proceeded to fetch out the last
ounce of effort in his animals.
It was
a spurt that should have been reserved for tbe last hundred yards instead
of being begun three miles from tbe
finish. Sheer dog killing that it was,
Smoke followed.

They topped a small Jam and struck
the smooth going below. A sled shot
out from the side and drew In toward
him, and Smoke understood Big Olafs
terrific spurt. He had tried to gain a
lead for the change. This fresh team
that waited to Jerk him down the
home stretch bad been a private surprise of bis.
Smoke strove desperately to pass
With
during the exchange of sleds.

/"uinmu

m λ

his giant competitor's aide.
The open door of the recorder*, erfHce appeared ahead of
men made a final. futUe
could draw away from tbe other, and
Hide by side they hit the «Norway,
collided violently, and fell headlong on
the office floor.
a
They sat up. but were too exhausted
to rise.
Big Olaf. tbe sweat pouring
from him. breathing with tremendoua,
painful gasps, pawed the air and vainly tried to speak. Then he reached out
his hand with unmistakable meaning:
Smoke extended his. and they shook.
"It's a dead heat." Smoke could hear
the recorder saying, but It was a· ir
"And all I can aay
In a dream.
that you both win. You'll have to diYou re
vide tbe claim between you.

spurts·***£

Big Oluf nodded hie bead with grttl
emphasis and spluttered. At last be

cot it out.
"You d
η chekako," waa what be
eald, but Id the Haying of 1t wan admiration; "I don't know how you done
it, but you did!"
Smoke and Big Olaf essayed to rle^
and each helped the other to hla feet

Smoke found his lege weak under Mm
and staggered drunkenly.
Big Olaf
tottered toward him.
"I'm sorry my dopa jumped your»."
"It couldn't be helped," Smoke panted back. "I heard you yell."
"Say," Big Olaf went on. with sblnlug eyes, "that girl—one d—d fine girl,

eh Γ

'One d

d fine girl!" Smoke agreed.

[TO

Η

COHTIHUaD.)

Puaxlee In Methematle*
A New Tork engineer waa soi rejtnf

root· of a branch line for a rail·
An old backwoodaaM
way system.
with whom he stopped for a time admitted one day when ho saw the enf^
neer figuring In the field that math»
mattes always seemed a wonderful
thing to him.
Being young and eathnwisstto, the
engineer began to enlarge πράα tes
wonders, telling the fermer bqw we
could measure the distances to dUTee^

the

and even
weigh the
how we cou'd foretell the
coming of a comet or an eclipse yeam
Ια advance of its actual occurrence^
determine the velocity of the swift set
projectiles, ascertain the heights of
Foot by Foot Big Olaf Drew Away Un- mountains without scaling them, and
til He Led by a Score of Yarda.
many other things meant to astonish
the old man.
went
bo
leather
of
and
pouring
urging
"Yes, them things does seem kinder
to the side and on until his lead dog
said the old man, "bat what
was Jumping abreast of Rig Olaf'e earlous,"
bothered me waa to underwheeler. On the other aide, abreast, always
one for
At the speed they stand why you have to carry
was the relay sled.
ten. But If you don't," be condare
every
not
did
try
Olaf
were going Hlg
tinued with conviction, "the darned
the flying leap. If he missed and fell
won't come out right"—Everyoff Smoke would be in the lead, and thing
body's Magazine.
the race would be lost.
For half a mile the three sleds toro
•••ine In the Dark.
and bounced along side by side. The
Btr J. J. Thomson Is authority far
nmooth stretch was nearing its end
statement that when a body Is
when Big Olaf took the chance. Ae the
above the temperature of boltthe dying sleds swerved toward each heated
water it ordinarily begins to he
other he leaped, and the Instant ht ing
ent

planets

planets;

visible, especially by averted
struck be was on his knees, with whip faintly
no definite color Is disbut
vision,
team.
and voice spurting the fresh
the
until
temperature has risen
cerned
Into
out
The smooth stretch pinched
This suggests that
the narrow trail, and he Jumped bis considerably higher.
are felt by the "rode"
a lead of the first effects
with
It
into
and
ahead
dogs
and not by the "cones," which together
barely a yard.
form the retina. The cones are speciA man was not beaten until he waa ally concerned with the perception of
beaten, was Smoke's conclusion, and, color. Prom this one would Infer thai
drive no matter how, Big Olaf failed animals which see In the dark most
to shake him off. No team Smoke had have retinas particularly rtcb In rode,
driven that night could have stood and physiology shows that thU is notasuch a killing pace and kept up with bly true of the oe'l, wboee retina la
fresh dogiv-no team save this one. remarkable for the extremely great
Nevertheless the pace was killing it, proportion of rods to cones. In a faint
and as they began to round the bluff light, statss Professor Thomson, the
at Klondike City be could feel the owl sees no color, but be sees somepitch of strength going out of hie ani- thing, which Is good enough for hie
mals. Almost Imperceptibly tbey lag- purposes where we would see nothing
ged, and foot by foot Big Olaf drew at alL—Philadelphia Record.
of yards.
away until be led by a score
Illuminative.
A great cheer went up from the pop"She bad money to born whs· At
ulation of Klondike City assembled on
the ice. Here the Klondike entered married the count"
the Yukon, and half a mile away,
Tea, and so he made light οt he*
across the Klondike, on the north fortune "—Philadelphia Ledger.
bank, stood Dawson. An outburst of
madder cheering arose, and Smoke
Oh, Pudge!
"How did Minnesota get lta namef*
caught a glimpse of a sled shooting
out to him. fle recognised the splen1 suppoee Perdlnando D. Bote
did animals that drew it They were named It after his daughter Minnie"-»
i97 QaetoU!fi »ud Joy Q*etsU Φ*νβ LoolnrlUe Courier-Journal·
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Patriot·' Day, «h observed
the «chool·.
Frofeaaor Hansoom and Robert went
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL to their farm at Meohnnlo Fall· Saturday
and remained until Monday afternoon.

Monday,

M a

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

rti«t Baptl»» Church, Bev· β.
tor.
Pw»chlng eW San Τ

ler.
eTCnlnf »er*loe :
Mr. Fred Wheeler and family of NorThursday βτβηΐη» at
to live, and
way have returned to Bethel
rent on Mason Street.
—ω» ""·<·>■ occupy a
The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. Mae
w__
»
a Tbaver of Pottl»od Godwin Tueeday afternoon.
Mr. Gerry Morgan and family hare
where Mr. Morgone to Hebron to live,
" gan ha· the position of eleotrical engi'·
Portlind
neer at tbe Sanatorium.
o. A. Tbijer'e.
arrl?ed
Mr. George Smith ha· leased hie farm
at Fayette, and he and hi· family are in
Bethel for tbe preaent with relative*.
Mr·. Benjamin Kimball Is visiting
relative· in Somner.
Mr·. Davis Lovejoy went to Bangor
""""",b<> Tuesday to attend the annual meeting of
ο'
the Golden Cross Commandery, and has
π"»'1·'*
spent several days in Watervllle attending the Methodist Conference.
teneive improvement· to bU
Rev. T. C. Chapman i· attending the
Conference in Waterville, and will not
return until the first of tbe week.
Andre"··
The Odd Fellow· and Rebekah· at.η ..ρ»™»»»
tended tbe Unlversalist church Suuday
,„mor Iwt week. I· '»·«
,
morning. Tbe annual sermon wan
recovery as seemed at first ana » se
*ve
preached by Bev. J. H. Little.
nurse bas been .mplo,ed»nd Dr
The little son of Mr. and Mr·. Gerry
ber of Lewiston wm
Morgan died of pneumonia Friday
A most welcom
night the first morning.
day night and on t>uvA*r·*
in M
Mr·. A. M. Clark and son Irving nave
-»d returned to their Bethel home, having
spent the winter in Massachusetts.
An alarm of fire Tueeday caused quite
R"er· v'an excitement, as tbe wind was blowing
"store
(ton. to th. C- furiously. It proved to be a
house" used by Latchford <& Bryant to
As it was very near other
store dowels.
it
.p.o'Jb. p-t buildings besidethethefirerailroad track re
companies
wb« Mr. H.m.ond was fortunate
.
eponded so promptly. The fire caught
Bill wae the guest of from tbe engine of the westbound train
Next Wednesday evening will be obfriends at West Sumner last
, d served as ladies' night by the Men's
Mrs. Lila Hudson and son of l oruau
Club.
Sunday 9«ΛοοΙ

•'Λ"*.

«5 aSStf.»—?»
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KKTISfcM ENTS.

eQM,l.*Ann" SXbM

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
J. B. Cole A Son.
Comvt Kit.
New House Dresses.
South Paris Blue Store.
Pittsburgh Perfect Pence.
Wanted.
Dr. Austin Tennev.
Question Cleared I'p.
W anted.
Probate Notices.
9 Appointments.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Bankruptcy Notice.

"ίίΐΐ—J
""ini*r.l«.d,

ieifeïUGU\v">.

*ββ£·

"^o-B^o.^'dU^4

Millinery.

Maine News Notes.
Id Cornish the schools had to be closed
so the pupils could tight forest fires.
freReports of grass and woods fires,
Lave
quency endangering buildings,
been a leading feature in the Maine news
for the past week.

Wtsley Hammond, 23 years of age,
by a
was killed at Strickland Tuesday
shot from his own ride, in the kitchen of

-

·

irfKStiïrSÀ
Wednesday of this wee*,
P. M. sharp.
Buckfield.
A

Backfield Literary Club
T. Col. Mood», «MM

'"••«'"«.."•"'"ΐί." ,i Sootb"

rr.:» sa

«hlcb

«»| and other features were introduce
his home. He was alone, and it is not
the
of
the
gun
whether
discharge
known
Club were preswas an accident or suicide.
ent a« guest».
He-id1· g™
grain mill
A fir·» started in ueaias
Another singer of international note
has become charmed with Maine to the M,>ntUv from an overheated shaft bear
the
tat «»· diacofered betor. .OJ d.m·
extent that Mme. Olive Fremstari,
a
quantity
prima donna, has purchased
U conduct
of laud on the shore of Highland lake,
ISridgtoD, where it is understood she ing evangelistic meetings at the Baptl
will build a summer home.
has
Colby College and the University of the following schedule of ball g
de
a
double
intercollegiate
Maine had
for the summer term:
bataat Waterville and Orono WednesApril M
at
each
won
and
place.
Colby
day night,
May
uuckfleld.
The question debated was the single tax,
and Colby had the affirmative in one debate and the negative in the other.
Buckflel't.

^mblVs'onheH^roTy

"ï
""LVuÎ-'nc.Greenwood

ChBuckfieÎdr:HT*hn,Scbool

pranged

Hebronac^temg^wHebron.

I μ"Γπ" ΛιΓβ«

23

|

oxford at

Si Open.
ol
Phorris Cole, 11 years of age,
June 5 BuckfleUl at Canton.
Walter Κ Cole, was killed at Eliot Fri I
Erlaud Waterman is captain of tbe
day by an electric car, while riding a
Davis
Malcolm
with
bicycle in company
Bridgbam has been in Boston for
As they approached the car Davis lost a
week on business.
control of the bicycle, and the Cole boy
F. A. Taylor has eold his home here to
was thrown off under the car wheels.
Dr. U. F. Atwood, who will take ρ
Howard H. Maybury, who died ol
h- bee. .e.i·
heart failure at the home of his sister,
Mrs. E. L. Weymouth in Benton Satur nn-.lv ill. >8 now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. H F. Raw son bave been
day, had gained a reputation as a mux
minister, preaching to mutes nearly i0 Portland a few days on
^
every Sunday as long as his health per
Atwood, In Au·
mitted. He was aged 57 years and wan
a native of Otisfield.
eon

te\Vm.

"t'.°

dauihtfr," Mrp'Clarence

Captain Horace Smith of Seal Harbor
Me., master of the schooner Mineola
while boarding his vessel at Stem's
Mills, East Hampden, Friday, fell be
tween the vessel and the wharf and wa<
drowned. A bruise on the head indicate!
that Captain smith struck the schoonei

bueinej»_

Thursday ni(tbi «ud carried out an inter«bleb ... followed b, .

LwSi·
social.

Hebron.

in his garage at Greenville
Friday
Whether death was due to accident ο r
suicide was to be determined, probabl; ,
He was killer
by a coroner's inquest.
by a bullet from a revolver while sittiuj
in a chair near an automobile which hi
The weapon wa ,
bad beeu repairing.
He wits abou t
found beside the chair.
42 years of age and the son of Charles D
Shaw.

Faulkingham

of

Wee ι

Jonesporf, a freshman at Colby Collegi
was drowned in Messalonskee S'ream a !
Watervllle Monday after he had save*
the life of George Κ Shillings of Wes I
Th
Somerville, Mass., his companion.
while canoeing
two were capsized
Faulkingham got Skillings in'o a posi
tion so he could support himself wit!
the canoe, then he started off to secur
help. He became exhausted and saol
before be was able to reach the shore
Both young men have enjoyed a lare
measure of popularity in
college am
they have been chums from the begin
niog of their student life.

Two sentences aggregating not les s
than fifteen nor more than thirty yean
with a recommendation that the rnaxi
mum time be served, were imposed u[
in th «
on Julian Kittredge of Augusta
Kennebec Superior Court Wednesday
Kittriedge had pleaded guilty to assaul t
with intent to ravish on one young Kir
and assault with intent to kill upon ac
other. The occurrence called out th »
members of the Augusta company of th β
National Guard who made an all-nigh t
search before the man was found. Re(
cord time was made In disposing of th »
The grand jury was called in sp«
ase.
cial session, and within a week after th β
occurrence the sentence bail been in
posed as stated. Kittredge is a youni !
man who has already served time, and i »
• moral degenerate.
Here and There.
Two statements are conspicuous i α
Dr. Dernburg'a formulation of Gel
many's peace terms, as given recentl y
in Portland.
Germany does not desir e
territorial aggrandizement.
Belgiut a
These two propr ιcan not be given up.
■itions are not contiguous, but Dr. Deri
burg didn't have sufficient sense of hi
mor to prevent bis incorporating thei α
both in his statement, to be coupled b y

critics.

Whatever we may think of Présidée t
Wilson's political views, there is no dent) I
that he is a master of expressive an j
graceful English, as he has several time
demonstrated during the past few day«
An exchange give* considerable spac >
to the story of a man who "lost the big
geat tisb he ever booked." Kven souk >
newspaper men have peculiar ideas as ti •
what ia "interesting or unusual."
In one M tine city they are worries I
leat the tax rate shoold "jump to 122 80.'
Many towns would like to see their tai
rate jump (down) to 922 SO.

We bad alwaya supposed that Soutl 1

Paria was the headquarters of the organ
ization with the moat overburdened
name in the
country, in the uOxfor<
County Patrons of Husbandry Mutua
Fire Insurance Company." But we bav< 1
discovered that there is a close second
and in Maine, too. It is "The P<»nob
acot River and Pushaw Lake Motor Boal

Association, (lac.)"

A Maine trapper has recently caught a
pair of black muskrats. Are we about
to have aa epidemic of black muskrat

>n—y

Bert Hutobimon, tho rani mail carrier, baa a new auto.
Mr·. Mabnry Maybew of Aaburn baa
been visiting ber mother, lira. Jale May·
hew.
Mra. Albina Irisb, who haa been 111
with grippe, la Improving.
Ν. M. Varney and two son· of Snmner
viaited at 0. L. Varoey'a Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Taylor and Mra.
Fannie Qerrlah were at Mra. B. A.
Mason'· recently.

<

12;

LEÀVITT INSTITUTS

krath Pari· Readers Can Ho Longer
Doubt the Bridence.

]

0.

(

Spllnterville

academy.
Misa Margaret Green, who baa been on
a trip to Califoruia with her parente,
returned to school Wednesday brimful
of girlish happiness.
West Sumner.
Mr. and Mm. William E. Atwood were
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Brown, who
sicktbe
last
week
by
called to Portland
have been spending the winter in Readnee* and death of Mrs. At wood's father,
ing, Mass., are at Ryemoor for the sumCharles A. Dixon, a business man of mer.
that city.
Mrs. Uattie Howe has returned home

Locke's Mills.
M». Curtis Abbott was the guest of
relatives at Mechanic Fails last week.
Mrs. Helen Bryant returned Monday
from South Portland, where she haebeon
for the past two months with her son,
Orrteli Bryant.
Lester Tebbets spent a week in Auburn recently with bis mother, Mrs.
Lzzie Tebbets.
Mr. McKenney of Waterville loaded a
He paid
car with potatoes last week.
twenty-eight cents a bushel.
George Tirrell has bought of C. B.
Tebbets the bouse now oocupied by
Charlie H. Swan and family.
Mrs. Elmer Fiske, who has been very
ill, Is improving, also Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bartlett are on the gain.
Our schools commeoced Monday. Miss
Jeffards in the grammar and in the
primary Miss lone Tebbets of Bethel
takes the place of Miss Ruth Farrington, who Is sick.
East

Bethel.

'Jennet A· Rawaon late of Bnckfield, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
by Carrie J. Bawaon, the executrix

Brea-nted
iertln named.

James P. Grant late of Oxford, deceaaed ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of 8hennan F. Grant or tome other
tultable person aa administrator with the will
annexed presented by Sherman F. Grant, eon
and heir.

Mary J. Wcntworth late of Lovell, de
ceascd : flr*t account presented for allowance by
Elwln H. Wtntworth, executor.

spoil your boy's eyesight for life unproperly remedied now. Fits-U
Spectacles may be juet what he needs.
Gi ve him the benefit of our thorough ex·
may
less

amination and find out.

Wight's

error

Bartlett. 3 b
Edwards. 2-b

B. 11.11. Ρ Ο. Α. Ε.
10
112
0
3
2
0
1
1
2
1
10
1
0
0
2
0
2
5
1
3
3
12
0
0
0
3
1
0
1111
0
0
0
0
0
12
1
10

Û

83
Totals
LEAVITT INSTITUTE.
12

Lawrence,

s.s

A.B.
3

B.

0

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
c*tatc of
HANNAII M. H ARMON, late of Lovell.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All peraona having
bonds as the law directs.
demands agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaeil
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

pavment Immediately.
April 20th, 1915.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
boon duly appointed administrator of the estate

Put in Culverts That
Will Last

of

CLARA D.ST1CKNEY, late of Brownfleld,
In tlie County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
April20th, 1913. CHARLES O. 3TICKXEY.

Make concrete culverts and drain
your roads and drives. Concrete
culverts are smooth, neat, rustproof, rot-proof and everlaating
when they are made of

17-19

ALPHA CEMENT
■Ι

I

Β!· il

THE GUARANTEED*

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
ALFRED A. PARKER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are destrofto present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make piyment Immediately
ELVIRA ▲. TRASK.
April 20th, 1915.

|

11.11. P.O.
0
1

ΪΙ

A.

2

The "Domestic" Make

We have an unusually large and varied line oi .louse
Dresses for Spring and Summer. The styles are very a tractive, and the materials are far superior to those of any other
season.

Here is a description of only a few; to fully appreciate
these new dresses you ought to see them.

HOUSE DRESSES FOR $1.00.

Me.

17-1»

UKiî.asc.0—Made

οι

nr

medium colors, has low r.t-ck -ith
flat stitched collar, trimi
ith
r*
scalloped finishing braid in
to

match, cutis trimmed

has fold around bottom.

HOUSE DRESSES FOR

to

$1.50.

DRESSES—Made of the very best DRESSES

quality

Percale in medium colore
of blue, grey and lavender, front
neatly trimmed with loops and
pearl buttons, front of waist cut in
fancy shape with piping, flat low
collar and cufl's with pipings.

made of best
medium ligi.'
with neat stripes of lavendci.
and tan, has collar' and
white pique, piped with r·
to match stripe in dress, h >
and beltjof plain material l·

ty

gingham,

HOUSE DRESSES FOR

rs
ie

)f

ke

$1.98.

made of best quality DRESSES of best quality gi
in neat one-quarter inch
f
in neat stripes, lias fancv vt
check in assorted light colors, low
white pique trimmed with pi;
neck with flat collar of pique, yoke
and clusters of pearl button- >ow
of pique front neatly trimmed with
v.
ite
plain material in fancy shape to neck with stitched collar of
match colors in dress, cutis and belt
pique and button trimnu·'. the
of plain material trimmed with
bottom of skirt is of plain m "e: ·!
J
white pique and pe.irl buttons,
to match stripe in
dress, ;t
looking dress for evening v. <
very pietty dress.

DRESSES

ginghams

Brighten

up the Home With

New Curtains.

17-19

AUGUSTUS S.THAYEB.
ORLANDO A. THAYER.

good quality

in neat stripes, neatly
trimmed around neck and down
front with plain bias material, bias
fold around bottom, has belt and
cutis of plain material.

gingham

payment Immediately.
CHARLES P. SAWYER.
April 20th, 1915.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
rWe are showing a splendid line of Scrims and λΙ-ιημΪΜ t'es t
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
been
hue
duly appointed executor of the ia»t
tains
Over twenty-five new patterns in white, cream and eci
will and testament of
very
LYDIA S. HAMMOND, late of Paris,
now.
No better time to select them th
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons pretty border of drawn work.
having demands against the estate of said desame
for
the
to
while
the
assortment is large.
present
ceaFed are desired
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requestPrices
ed to make payment Immediately.
15c, iSc, 25c, ν
ALbttO E. CHASE.
April 20th, 1915.
1719
II»YOU HAVEN'T THE TIME to make your curtains, w«.

I2$c,

1

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
aumtnlstrator with the
has been duly
will annexed of the estate of
SETH BENSON, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons havlne
bunds as the law directs.
demands agalnet the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
April 20th, 1915. ALPHEUS D.ANDREWS.

appointed

1719

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
SARAH D. 11 ESSE Y, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of aatd deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

mApr U20?h',*î91t^'
ν

ItUPUS A.
1719

STEVENS.

3

0
0
0
5
2
3
Knlgiit, 2-b
2
0
0
2
1
3
family.
Leavitt, 3 b
0
8
0
110
Master
of
Alder
Kussell Swan, Worthy
French, r.t
0
0
0
1
13
3
from Gorham.
R'ver Grange, attended a meeting at Nor- Merrill, 1-b
Eaat Watertord.
0
0
5
1
1
8
Harlow, c
Mrs. Roeetta Ryerson is visiting Mrs.
instruction
from
to
rvct-ive
Worthy Aiiillten. l.f
1
0
0
1
3
0
way
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pinkbam are In H. P. Atwood at Buckfleld.
0
0
1
0
1
8
C.
S.
Stetson.
Master
c.f
State
Beals,
Harrison most of the time fora few week·.
2
β
0
0
2
3
Rev. Roscoe Remick of Hebron, N.
Mis* Gertie Adamson is visiting friends lleneon, ρ
0
0
0
0
0
1
fGetcbell
They were called there by tbe Illness H., preached in the Baptist church last at Middle Intervale.
0
0
0
0
1
0
J Parsons
and death of Mr. Piokham'e uncle, Wat- Sunday.
has been spending a few
E.
Fifleld
J.
son Andrews, and remain to care for
Mrs. Elsie G. Barrows is ill with neu39 ~0 "l 34 18
Totals
days with Mr. and Mrs. G. K, Hastings.
and dispose of the property. Mr. Pink- ralgia.
Freeborn Bean haa recently purchased •Additen called out by umpire.
ham's father, N. C. Piukham of Bolster's
A.
P.
is
for
D.
C.
Ryerson shingling
a young driving horse.
fUetcliell batted for Lawrcncc In 0th.
Mills, is caring for the store and post Chandler.
JPareons batted for Kulght In 9th.
tffice here.
0«car Swift and family spent Sunday
Score by Innings.
Albany.
Uollis Β Doughty is moving to West at Walter M. Chandler's.
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9-Towl |
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawin have spent
Paris, where he has bought a farm. He
Rev. G. W. P. Hill is visiting at Geo.
5 8 1 0 0 1 1 1 x-19
the past week with her sister*, Mrs. L. Paris IL S.
has sold his farm here to Bert Brown, C. Went'β and A 6. Parrar's.
Leavitt InrttUte.O 0000000 0—0
L. Lord and Estella Bean.
who will move on at once.
Henry and Prank West have been chosEarned runs, Paris H. S. 4. Two-buschlts,
Mr*. George Connor and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert York and little en delegates from the Baptist church to
Bartlett, Putcb. Sacrifice hits, Wight, l eavitt.
T. Sawiu and Saor:llce
Prisciila were at B. G. Mclotire's last the Boys' Conference which will be held Mrs. L L. Lord, Mrs. H.
fly, L>ow. First ba*e on ball*, off PenEstella Bean «pent Tuesday afternoon fold 0; off Benson 2. Stru. k out, by Punfold 17;
week.
in Norway the 1st of May.
Left on bases, Paris II S. 7;
Benton 4.
ber
80th
it
by
Ο
with
Mrs.
J.
Cross, being
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Merrill are beMiss Edith Bradford entertained the
Double
Leavitt 3.
Knight to Merrill.
Mrs C. D. Connor and Mrs. Stolen bases, Rartk-tt,plsy,
Edwards, Perhsin, Patch
ginning housekeeping in Mr. York's Reading Club at the home of Mrs. Η. H. birthday.
a
nice
eaoh
Parle 11.8.6;
carried
on
Connor
base
Beneon.
First
errors,
very
George
9,
house.
Barrows.
her granddaughter sent Leavitt 3. Umpire, F. Shaw. Scorer, Thayer.
Geo Stearns Is through working for
Pleasant Pond Grange was recently in- birthday cake,
L. E. Mclntiie, and has gone to West stituted with a good membership, and her a very pretty white apron, and she
HEBRON ACADKMY 12; NORWAY Π S. 0.
had lots of post cards from the children
Bethel.
xeveral candidates will be initiated next
In a game at Hebron Saturday Norway
and
and
grandohildren, neighbors
Miss Lillian Johnson of North Bridg- meeting. The officers are:
ball In the openfriends. They spent s pleasant after- High again played poor
ton spent Saturday and Sunday at C. H.
M.—R. N. SteUon.
ing innings and unlike the first game
noon.
Pride'».
O.—M.C. Barrow·.
to make up ihe lost
L.-Mrs. Llllls I'ulslfer.
Mr. Bennett, John Kimball and S. G. they were unable
L. K. Mclntire recently sold four cows
Hebron scored half of their
S.-H. E. Pulilfer.
Bean are carting gravel into the road ground.
to a Baogor man for $800.
A. 8.—Virgil Barrett.
the first inning. Norway
SÀM will aid you in
your money with ns. He'll
from Morrill's mill to the main road. twelve runs In
Mrs. Uattie L. Green has gone to
Chap.—Mrs. Nellie Surbird.
and as tbey failed
The postal
and ACCURATELY.
Trea·.—«. H. Barrow·.
There were some awful rut*; hardly see playing very loosely
PROMPTLY
it
do
SAFELY,
Portland for medical treatment.
to do any consistent hitting they were
S««.—Ura. E<1IU) Newell.
bow Mr. Morrill got in with his auto.
THE
COUNT":
THROUGHOUT
enables
U.K.-E.E. Newell.
service
the
across
many people
plate.
Calvin Cummings has been at Bethel unable to get a man
Eaat Brownfield.
Ceree—Mr*. Mauile Barrow·.
of the STATE to have accounts with us
PARTS
in
OTHER
even
Pomona— Mrs. Mamie Ch ind 1er.
to
and
will
shearing
«beep.
Paris
Next
go
High
Saturday
Tbe Sidney Rowes, who have occupied
Flora—Clara F. Chandler.
The main roads are getting dry.
You may send them
Lewlxton to meet Lewietou High. It
post
We invite your DEPOSITS BY HAIL
a cottage in this village, have returned
L. A. S.—U lady β F. Buck.
and
Herman
Johnson
Cummings
time
the two school·
tbe
Guy
be
tiret
will
or registered letter
to their farm on the Hiram road for the
check
bank
draft,
office
or
order,
express money
have got home from the Went. Guy have ever met, three attempts to play
Oxford.
summer.
thinks Maine is good enough for him. a
us a card for INFORMATION on how to
game last year haviDg failed. Lewiston
The Congregational Circle will have a
A new bell has been purchased for the He likes the Maine hills.
has a good team and on Saturday defeatsupper at the home of Charles D. Fes- school house, and is now in use.
ed Edward Little High of Auburn, so it
senden on Wednesday, May 5
A delegation of twenty or more attendOlckvale.
will be eeen (hat Paris will be up against
There was a Victrola concert at the ed the Christian Endeavor meeting at
ReCharlie Ray and Miss Hazel Mclntire, a strong combination and forced lo play
New liberty Thursday evening.
South Paris Wednesday.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on eves
tbe best of their ability. By putfrechments were served at the close.
Mrs. Georgia Cash has been to Litch- Grover Bridgham and Miss Blanche Mc- ball to
account last of every month.
News has been received of tbe death field to visit her son, Leon Cash, who ia Ioiire motored to Rumford aud Dxfield ting in a bard week's work and practic- hundreds. Interest credited to your
last Sunday.
ing faithfully, Paris should be in first
of Mrs. Sarah Greeolaw Garland at the principal of Litchfield Academy.
Savings Department Connected with
J. C. Wyman went to Buckfleld Thurs- class condition to play a hard game next
home of her ton in Windham. She waa
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Parr, A. J. Holden
The team certainly gives
a sister of Mrs. Albert Blake, and has and others attended the Maine Meth- day for a few-days' visit witb bis daugh- Saturday.
BBANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
ter, Mrs. Lowell Shaw.
promise of developing into a strong
been with her since the death of Mr. odist Conference at Waterville.
waa
and
combination.
and
Mrs.
Allie
Richardson
Blake till very recently,
expectdaughter
Much damage was caused by fire in
that part of Otisfield known ns Dunner- spend Wednesday witb Mrs. Almeda
ing to return for the summer.
Milton Gearv of
Portland Press:
R
chardson.
town Tuesday.
The fire started from a
tbe only negro lawyer in M tine,
Bangqr,
to
LewHazol
has
Miss
Mclntire
5umoer.
gone
brush fire. A number of men from this
was Saturday admitted to
practice beO. L Newell has sold bis bogs to Ben place went in automobiles and motor iston.
of this district.
a fore tbo Federal oouit
has
Mrs.
J.
E.
Dow
enjoyed
lately
boats
to give assistance.
Gerrisb.
He is the only man of bis race who has
Mrs. William Cash of Norway is visit- visit from her daughter, Mrs. Lawson of
Ora Morrill is somewhat Improved in
ever won this privilege. The motion for
Portland.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
health.
Cash.
ing
George
Assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Cbilds of West his admission was made by
M H. Oldham, wife and daughter,
Mr·. Davia and Mr·. Elden entertainUnited States Dis'ric: Attorney Chaped the Congregational Ladies' Circle at Peru spent Sunday at Arthur Cbilds'.
viaited at George Spaulding'· Sunday.
is a graduate of the
The mill here finished sawing birch man. Mr. Qeary
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bisbee spent the chapel Tuesday.
of Maine Law School and
University
Wednesday.
Mrs. Carrie Jordan Is visiting her sispart of last week in Lewiston.
for
Ormand Chase has purchased a horse has been practicing law in Bangor
W. R. Marston is working for Norman ter, Mrs James Kay.
two years.
of
Matthew·.
Charles
The
Methodist
on
Circle met
WednesBell.
The ice left Labrador Pond Sunday, day at the vestry.
A census of the children of school ago
are
the
and
Uilead.
frog·
peeping
April 18tb,
in Lewlaton which has just been com
Wilson's
Mills.
merrily.
Dr. R. R Tibbetts of Bethel was in pleted, shows a gain of 381 over 1914, aa
Tbe roads are m proving rapidly, and
Robert Storey Is bosrding at home town last Wednesday.
compared with a gain of 500 last yrar
autos are ont.
Herbert Wheeler was In Gorham, N. and 200 the previous year. The total
and attending the graded school at Magalloway Plantation taught by Lewis Η recently.
number now is 10,217 while the cumber
North Stooeham.
Mrs. Earl Coffin it III at thla writing. in 1014 was Θ839.
Coy, who Is a teacher very mnch liked.
Lillian Peroival of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Mrs. Zilla Hart is a guest of her uncle,
School In thia district commeuoed
on anywas a recent guest of her grandparent·,
Lewis LeaviU.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barter of BoothMonday with Alvinz'e Chute teacher.
Having Fpeclal equipment for all heavy work I can save you money
The school bere commenced April 12, Mr. and Mr·. D. 0. Bennett.
Carroll McAllieter is at work for I. A.
other
bay now have 13 children, the lateat
and
braces
atock
In
axle·,
I
alio
line.
wheel·,
Farm
In
carry
wagon
Fred Ordway, road oommiseioner, haa arriving March 20, and the oldeat being thing
He Is
Andrews, and Btba McAllister from Al- Prank Smith teacher, as nsnal.
Farm
Andrew·.
a
the
A.
of
of
Mrs.
I.
crew
men
at
16
forging·.
Azel
wbo
wagon
is
slso
carbut
large
repairing
highage.
Wilson's,
years
boarding
helping
bany
on
waya on the north aide of the river.
You will find complete outfit· In atock and can meet your requirement*
They have quite a number of fishermen ries the scholars.
A Issy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
Mr. and Mr·. F. B. Coffin and daughS. W. Bennett and C. T. Foz have latesince the ice went out of Keiir Lake.
Doan's
tbe
whole
system.
eonsUpattoa, weakens
ipeoial order work.
Josie Adams ia at work for Mrs. C. A. ly pnt up telephone wire to connect ter Pearl bave returned home from Port- Beau let· (25c per box) act mildly on tee liver
bodlee for
I also oarry in atock truok bodiea for Ford Cara and build truok
ana bowels. At all drug stores.
Garcelon.
camp Saints' Rest, owned by Wm. B. land.
order.
to
vial
home
car·
is
baa
>tber
H.
returned
Mrs.
J.
ting Garfield of Boston, with the farmers'
JSernard
Gladys Froet from Norway
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesIrom Stark after «pending a few day·
her aiater, Mrs. H. M. Adama, thia week. line.
tion, sleep soanily and enjoy lffe, use Burdock.
Beautiful sonny days, and the roads with her mother, Mrs. C. S. Page.
Blood Bitters, the family system tonlo. Prloe, !
Mra. Maud Ames la at work for Mamie
j
Harriman. Mrs. Harriman is in poor are drying out fast.
Bènjamin Breedo of 8helburne, If. H., •100.
Deer are frequently seen In the field· was a reoent gueat of hi· oouain, Larry
health ainoe abe came home from tbe
Itch I Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch I Scratch I
SHOP NEAB GRAND TRUNK STATION
hosier.
and pastures.
boapital.
The more yon scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Mary Cummlnga of Bethel U stopping Doan's Ointment. For ecsema, any akin Itching.
Mrs. H. B. McKeen returned from An·
Born, April lfitb, to Mr. and Mrs. C.
1M7
Telephone 138—11
60c. a box.
it J. B. Riohardaon'· (or a (aw days.
C.
a
bora

ÏÏ

be

pleased

to show you a

made of Scrim,

Marqisette

good

assortment of curtains,

ready

t·

4.

>

and Lace.

Maiue

Norway,

IÛÉ BASE BALL SEASON
HERE

ALMOST

IS

Ready for It?

Are You
Our

new

stock of

SPALDING BASE BALL G00D5
Is

Gloves
Mitts

25c
26c

to

to

now

6c
6c

Balls
Bats

$3.00
$5.00

in

to
to

$1.25
$1.00

Score Books, Heel and Toe Plates, Catcher's Masks.
everything needed in playing the great National Game.
«·
not in stock will be ordered and secured in ;i

Anything

time.

Call for

a Free

:

."

{

Catalogue

AT THE PHARMACY OF

banking

UNCLE

ot

DKESSES—Made

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JOHN 1. SAWYER, late of Htbron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All uersons having
icmands against the estate of said dtceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

The subscribers hereby Rive notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the lust
wl'l and tegument of
MARY P. HALL, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxlord, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested
to make payment Immediately.

April 20th, 1915.

NEW HOUSE DRESSES I

1719

J. B. COLE Si SON

MAINE.

NORWAY,

NOTICE.

strength.

South Paris,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NOTICE.

We have sold ALPHA for every
kind of concrete work, and know
that it never fails. Those who
have used it once prefer it to all
other brands because every ounce
is pure, live, active, and makes
concrete that is durable, dependable and economioal.
We guarznte· ALPHA for

[

H. B. FOSTEIR CO.

CARRIE H. DAVIS.

_

NOTICE.

PARIS H. S.
A.B.
.4
5
4
5
β
4
δ
3
4

NOTICE.

Maine.

Paris,

South

Get·!

chell batting for Lawrence struck out as
Leavitt
did Parsons batting for Knight.
took three healthy swing* at the ball
over.
also and the game was
Knight played a fine game for the
visitors and the best play turned in by
Paris was made by Bartlett, the oatoh
of a foul fly while going at top speed.
The tcore:

Wight, 1-b
llonney, s.s
Perham, c
Dow. c.f
Penfold, ρ
r.f
their CurtU,
Patch, l.f.

Farmers have begun working
land, which is very dry.
Porter Farwell is having his barn re·
shingled and other repairs made.
Misa Alice KimbaU was a reoent guest
of her siater, Mrs. J, H. Howe, and

and stole second.

—

OPTOMETRIST

in?.

They failed to got another roan on
until the seventh and then Penfuld struck
out French for the third out with a LeavWith two
itt runner waiting on third.
men out in the eighth, Additen got the
visitors' only hit, but Beats cloned the
Benson, the
inniug with a strike out.
first batter in the ninth, reached first on

Betaay B. Gammon late tf Canton, de
cace'l; first and final account presented foral
lowance by George Γ). Gammon, executor.
Abljah M. Pain· late of Oxford, deceaaed;
first account presented for allowance by Roacoe
F. Staples, executor.
Ellaha T. Itoblnaon late of Andover, deceased: petition for tbe apjiolntment of Frank
A. Perkins or aome other suitable peraon aa ad
mlnletrator of the estate of said deceased pre
sented by Chas. I. W. Robinson, brother.
A DDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A truo copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
17-19

Strain

RICHARDS

We'll be Glad to Show You Any Time.

Annctta Kimball Richardson, late of
lllrara, d'.-ceased: will and petition for probate
thereof presented by .Herbert Moulton, the ex
ecutor therein named.

Ella J. Corliss late of Hartford, deceaaed;
petition for an allowance out of peraonal estate
presented by Alfred C. Corllas, widower.
W. Scott Baaree late of Hebron, deceaaed ;
first account presented for allowance by Agn^a
M. Bearce, administratrix.
Orln R. Maxwell late of Sweden, deceaaed ;
first account presented for allowance by Erring
O. Maxwell, executor.
Maria M. Rycraon late of Norway, «le
ceaa«d; flrat account presented for allowance
by Jamea 9. Wright, executor.
Abljah M. Palna late of Oxford, deceased;
for orlcr to distribute balance remainpetition
ing In his hands presented by Itoscoc F. Staples,

rely on this store to supply your needs, you arc ture
You'll get all
things that are worth while

wool fabrics that are durable as well as attractive, tailoring
that means permanent good look, designing and style that
that are right in every little detail.

presented

executor.

—

If you

of several

David G. Swan late of Woodstock, deeeaa
ed ; will and petition for probate thereof and the
of Ned I. Swan or some other aolt·
appointment
able person as administrator with the will annexed
by Ned I. Swan, son and heir.

Lewiaton, Me

Eye

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Benjamin C. Curtla late of Paria, deceaaed; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor there·
in named.
Appleton F. Maaon late ol Buckfield, de·
cea.ed; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Emma A. Maaon, the executrix
therein named.

WANTED.

Vood gave an interesting talk on Phillips
3rooka aa she knew him when ahe aaog
is a new man and was catching 17-20
The girls' Perham
it Trinity church, Boston.
Penfold for the flrat time, consequently
ihoir sang selections of bis music, and
One has
bis work was closely watobed.
here waa other appropriate readings and
only to look at the box score to see that

YOU MEM WHO ARE TO BUY A NEW SUIT
THIS SPRING SHOULD BE MOST PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE VALUE YOU GET. You should buy
at a store where you get the full worth of your money.
You ought to come here and see our

named.

lasily prove.

nnnitf*

All are watching for cloude and praying for rain.
River driving progress is slow owing
to the great scarcity of water.
Several teams are hauling birch and
maple bolts to the mill ou wheels.
Harry N. Head is reducing the stock
of goods in the Dennison store by cutling down prices.
Walfred J Douglass is a candidate for
postmaster in this village to succeed El
bert R. Briggg.
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly has been
teaching school during the past week,
but has not fully recovered from her recent illness.
Mrs. Charles Stevens and two daughters, who have been living in the lower
tenement of the Haskell building, are
packing their household goods to move
out of town.
A few minutes after the departure of
the forenoon passeoger train going east
Thursday, a Are alarm was sondea from <
the mill. We have not learned particulars, but it was probably a grass fire set
by sparks from the locomotive.

a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1915. at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
Daniel A. Brooks late of Porter, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Mary E. Brooks, the executrix therein

I ways been "Haa anyone here in South
The word of a
] >aria been cured?"
ι tranger living a hundred milea away
nay be true, but It cannot bave the
ame weight with us aa the word of our
»wn citizens, whom we know and re·
I pect,
and wboae evidence wo oan so
,

Spring Clothes !

New

Again and again ire bave read of Obderxd:
In
That notice thereof be given to all pcraona
tranger· in distant towns who have
a copy of this order to be
| >een cured by thia or that medicine, tereeted, by causing
Ox
the
In
successively
rubllahed three weeks
j iut Souib Parla'· pertinent quealion has ford Democra', a newspaper published at South

"I suffered for Ave years from backOne bit, a abort fly Into left field just (
iche," says Hiram Lovtjoy, of Myrtle
too fac ont for Bartlett to reach and lu
kve., South Paris. "For days at a time
too oloae for Patch to get to, waa the exmy sudden move caused added pain.
tent of Leavitt'a hitting againat Penfold The secretions from
my kidneys were too
School
at
the
In the game played
Bigb
{ rrquent in passage and my rest was
exThin
afterooon.
:
grounda Saturday
I lost health and
>roken at night.
plain· why the viaitora failed to icore. Tength and felt discouraged. When
Fourteen eafe bita, two of which were u.e of the
family asked me to try
good for two bases, combined with eleven Joan's Kidney Pills, I did. I began
errors charged against the visitors, tells
( ο improve at once aod it wasn't long
how Paris scored twelve run· and made j >efore
my kidneys were in good work·
The
the game decidedly one-sided.
ng order."
weather was cold, too oold for base ball,
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
and consequently not a large crowd was
1 isk for a kidney
remedy—get Doan's
out to witness the contest, but those
Pills—the same that Mr. Lovejoy
who were there enjoyed the work of the Sidney
1 iad.
Foster Milburn Co., Props.,
hotuç team and came away with the firm
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
convictioo that Paris High baa a team
this season that can both field and bit
the ball.
To those moat interested in the sucLadles' and gentlemen's Panama hats
cess nf the team, the work of Perham
behind the bat wbb the one thing that For cleansing, reblocking, etc. First class
pleased them most. We all know what work. Style sheet sent free. Address,
Penfold can do and go to each game conMURPHY, Hatter and Furrier,
fident that he will deliver the goods, but

ioble Corner, Norway, Friday evening,
ο a very able and pleasing manner.
Mrs. J. G. Dexter is recovering from
1er recent illness.
Phillips Brooks was the subjeot of the
Γ. P. C. U meeting at the Univeraallat
iburch Sunday evening. Mra. John F.

MEN'S

,

Bin Bali.
PARIS H. 8.

PROBATE IffΟΤΙOK·
To >11 peraons Interested In either of the estate·
hereinafter named :
At m Probate Court, held at Pari», In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of April, In the rear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Question Cleared Up.

North Buckfleld.

Wut Parts.
A oompuj of glrla met at the blgb
lohool ballding and organized a olob of
2amp Fire Glrla witb Ml»» Roth Tucker
;aardlao. There are twenty-five girl· at
be preaent time.
Mr. and Mr·. J. R. Tucker are visiting
η Boston, and Mr. Tucker la attending
he annlveraary meeting of hi· regiment.
There will be an exhibition of anoient
md modern corioa, paintinga, needlework, ohina and everything of public
merest, under the auspicea of the Good
Vill Society, at Good Will Hall Wedneslay and Thursday afternoona and evenThere will
ng· from 8 o'olock to 10.
>e an intereatiug program and loe cream
ind home made candy will be for sale.
Admission 5 conta. Tbia ia similar to the
irt and loan exhibit of two years ago,
>nly on a much larger scale. People
laving things of interest are asked to
ontribute, and good care will be taken
if tbem.
Publio wbist party under the auspices
if the D. A. Q Club Tuesday evening,
Ipril 27, at Centennial Hall, ioe cream
Ad·
,nd home-made candy on sale.
nisaion 10 cents. Everybody invited.
Mrs. J. H. Dunham haa recently had
1er house painted.
Earle H. Babb of Weatbrook haa been
he recent guest of hia aunt, Mr·. Lor·
aine Willie.
The "Dutch Detective" was presented
Dramatic Club of
>y the

nnaic.
He
he made good with a vengeance.
James Lapham has moved to Milton.
Penfold in fine shape, nothing
caught
ie
of
Hebron
Academy
Miss Sawyer
got away from him, aod while he bad to
he guest of Mary Stearns and other
make only a few throws to ihe bases durriends here.
ing the game, he showed in practice that
he conld throw with fine speed and acBryant's Pond.
curacy. He sizes up as a good all round
Camp Dewey, the summer cottage ball player, one that is working for the
>wned by Harry H. Crockett, has been
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
team every minute and one whose work
to £. F. Leonard of East Orange,
Dr. Austin Tenney, oculist, of Port- told
is going to bo α big help as the season
summer
aa
a
it
S. J., who will occupy
land, was here recently, fitting eyes.
advanoes.
Tbia waa the third cottage built
B. Hutchius of East Bethel is here loroe.
By using Perham as a catcher, Capt
the lake shore some sixteen years ago.
Bartlett is able to go back to third, bis
weekly buying egg·. Present price 20 it
for
here
been
bave
Leonards
rt>e
guests
cents.
natural position, and thus the whole inι number of seasons and have previous·
Several sick in this vicinity.
field is much strengthened, as it is
Etta
the
cottage.
Day
on
y occupied
H. L. Powers is getting up wood
doubtful if a bigb school in the state can
wife
and
Linscott
L.
Edward
Prof.
Ε
Blanche
a better man at third than is
Maple and Pine Farm for
their wedding trip produce
Blanche ba· six bens sitting, tave returned from
Kimball.
Bartlett. In fact, the whole Infield is
have engaged rooms
and
Bar
;o
Harbor,
hatched.
and a lot of cMcks
composed of first class players, they
For the present at the Ricker House.
are very steady in
Mayflowers plenty here April 22.
have know the game and
Walter Littlehale and family
Daniel Mason Kimball is at bis old
the pinches. Patch goes to the outfield
house
owned
noved into the John Felt
home, Mountain Side Cottage.
and will no doubt do well when he beLittlehale will have
Our song frogs are making music and t>y Albert Felt. Mr.
comes accustomed to the new position.
Felt
on
the
the
coming year
employment
After shutting out the visitors in the
everything is glad of springtime, of run- farm.
ning brooks, sunshine, and our Robin
first halt of the opening inning, Paris
hia
has
sold
E.
Andrews
W.
property
Redbreast is cheerily making its nest.
runs without delay.
of the house on got busy making
Sunshine is to nature what God is to in the village, consisting
met one on the nose for two
office Bartlett
old
and
the
the
"Corner"
post
human hearte.
as a starter. Then hits by Bonney,
Some bases
to Clarence L. Heath.
Quite a lot of maple sweet made and buildiugwill
Perham and Dow, coupled with two erand the buildings
made
be
of
made
we
know
repairs
nicest
Tbe
sold.
by
rors each by Lawrence and Leavitt and
before.
Kimball Brothers on tbe old Tapley continued for rental as
one by Harlow, allowed Paris to bat
—
The ice left Lake Christopher on the
Kimball sugar lot.
through its entire batting order and
afternoon of April 18, and aince then
In the second inning
score five runs.
all
flshermon
West Bethel.
there has been a line of busy
Wight, Bonney, Perham and Penfold
Blossom of the almond trees,
along the east shore. The first red spot came
hits and Dow sent a
with
through
April's gift to April's bees,
was taken by J N. Panneton.
Up to sacrifice
to center field, all of which
fly
llirthday ornament of spring,
bad
catches
some
twenty-five
Friday
Flora's fairest daughter ling;
Paris
was good for three more scores.
been made, all averaging of medium
Coming when no dowers dare
continued to bit well and the fourth and
Trust tne cruel outer air,
weight.
fifth innings were the only ones in which
When the royal king-cup bold
Mrs Orinda Coffin, who has been very
Dare» not don h.s ooat of gold,
failed to score.
ill here at the home of her daughter, they
And the stuidy black-thorn spray
The visitors went out in order until
Keeps hie silver fnr tbe May ;
was taken to the Berlin hospital the first
the third, when Patch failed to hold
Coming when no flowerlets would,
of the week.
Save thv lowly sisterhood.
Addlten's fly. With this runner on first,
John Manning, owner of Mountalnview
Early violets blue and white,
Perham dropped a third strike on Beals.
Dvlng for their love of light.
Farm, located on the Gore, will open hia The batter
—Edwin Arnold.
was, of course, out, by the
bouse for the patronage of summer
rules of the game, but he ran to first and
season.
guexte the coming
Perham
Additen went down to second.
"He who watches winds that blow
Γ. Ε Wing, a section hand, received a
was wise to the situation and threw to
May too long neglect to sow;
a
from
face
in
blow
the
severe
spike second but
He who waits lest cloud· should rain
Bonney failed to tag the runHarvest never shall obtain."
hammer Thursday afternoon.
By misDad Additen remained on second
ner.
take be stepped in front of another workwould have been all right, but instead
and the he
man who was spiking rails,
Watch out for grass fires.
he Wfnt back to first and then started
unavoidable.
was
accident
and
Tbe roads are dry
dusty.
for the bench, whereupon be was deThe aetting of a brush fire by Perley
The ferry-boat is now running.
clared out by the umpire. Thus insufon his farui Tuesday resulted in
Wilson
and
Freezing nights
frosty mornings. il*>. β·«Ιμ λ# Kta
ficient knowledge of the rules caused the
ArrtKae/)
Fish are beginniog to bite in the rivvisitors to throw away their first openers.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Sturtevaut spent
or the wharf in bis fall and was thui ,
Sunday in Purtland.
ran.laraj linmnill'ioUS.
Norman Richardson was at borne from
The triangular debate between Tuft< Ba'es over Sunday.
Albert Richardson showed us a strawCollege, Clark University and Bates Col
lege ended in a tie Friday night. Tbt berry blossom that be picked Saturday,
home team, arguing the affirmative ol tlie 171 b.
Elm and white maple trees are in
the question "Resolved, that the Federa '
>
Grass is fast growing green,
government should own and operati blossom
telephone and telegraph line*," won ii 1 and with dusty roads it look· as though
Bates undergraduates de spring is here.
each case.
feated Tufts at Lewiston; Tufte woi 1
Q lite a number of the farmers here
have bought automobiles thl· spring.
from Clark representatives at Medford
Mr*. Mary Bearce was at her home
and Clark was awarded the decision ove
here for a abort time this week.
Bates at Worcester.
Mrs. Henry Merrill entertained part of
The body of Henry M. Shaw, treasure
the faculty Thursday, it being tbe birtbCo.
M.
Shaw
H.
of the
Manufacturing
of her daughter, a aiudent at the
and a prominent lumberman, was fount i day

Philmore M.

holiday by

Miaa Marjorie Chandler of Auburn
and Mr. MacGovern of Lewlaton oame to
Bethel Saturday afternoon »o «pend the
holiday with Mr. and Mr·. F. S. Chand-

Parts HUI.

Proprietor*.

ATWOOU.

—

THE OXFORD BEARS.

TUESDAYS.

Paris, Maine, April

Bethel.

by

Drop

BANK BY MAIL WITH US.

MsTrust Company
south PARIS

FARM WAGONS
FORD TRUCK BODIES

j

j

Saturday.

Linnell,

M.

A.

MILLET,

South Paris, Maine. I

daughter.

Λα.

FOOTWEAR!
Before you buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles

for ipen and ladies, all leathers,
high or low cut. Full stock of

Rubber Sole Oxfords and Pumps

$2.50—$3.60.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

CASTORIA Μ**·""·*
Ik· KM Ym Hm Atom SMSkt
Ail

Bears the

Signature
-

The Oxford Democrat

Oxford
SECOND

South Paris, Maine, April

Comity

Boys' Conference.

ANNUAL EVENT NEXT
TO SUNDAY.

27, iqic

FRIDAY

Longley & Batte have a new Ford
motor track for uee io their plumbing

The second Boy·' Conference for Ox- business.
Lawrence Philpot, who has been in
8· of ^β Methodiat ford
County will be held at Norway,
π®·* with M re. Kite Stuart
charge of the supply room at the shoe
and
SO,
April
Saturday
Friday,
Sunday.
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
«iday aft
factory, has closed his engagement with
May land 2. Prom 4:30 to 6.Ό0 o'clock the
Carroll-Peabody-Jellison Co., and
HO IT Β KAKI» ΡΟ·Τ OfFICB.
Sunday was certainly a raw day the Friday afternoon there will be an in- accepted a position with the Lunn &
M.
formal reception at Norway Grange Hall.
7:30 a. M· to 7:50
«Soc Uuaii
Var,iDg *
Sweet Co. of Auburn.
At 0:30 a banquet will be served at the
An idea of the amouot of parcel post
,βΓβββ ,roni moving till
w
with
ORAWD TRL'NK RAILWAY.
ty e 'unn* ,k,ee «β wel- Norway Congregational church,
business handled at the local post office
mush: by tbe Norway High School Orcome
Keglnnlng Sep*. 38, WIS,
can be obtained from the fact that for
chestra.
Col. A. J. Stearns will be
TKAISS LIAT* SOUTH ΡΑΙΙΒ
tbe last thirteen days a count bas been
All members of tbe Ladies' Circle of
will
be:
toaatmaeter.
The
speakers
5 r36 a. m.. express. dally ; tùe
wii Kaet
{
A. R. are asked to be present st
made, and in that time 1,136 pieces were
5
«7
p. αι.,
Nor- received and 710
dally except Sunday ;
toe next regular meeting, next Saturday Welcome from the boy», Howard Chick,
packages sent out.
UllV·
Par'·.
^outh
1
A ..
way; Murrey Rlgelow,
U. F. Andrews is in the west after a
vveet; y *3 a.m.. expres*. dally; evening, May 1, for initiation and other Welcome from the churches, Norway and South
car load of horses.
Un-ai, dally except Sunday; S3" p.m., matters of importance.
Parle pastors
Welcome from tbe butinées men, Κ. N. Swett,
M. W. Sampson has bis boats in comcxi'rv»*, dully.
The Weelaffalot Club gave a shower
Norway : Alton C. Wheeler, South Parle.
and is furnishing conveyance
for the boys, Lester E. Henry, Presi- mission,
Response
tbe
to
Katherine
Morton
at
Mie»
party
Consolation.
for the fishermen and others who wish
dent 1913 Conference.
home
of
Miss
M.
Barnes
Helen
Thursday
the
Leaders.
for
New
York
Times.)
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SLUGGISH LIVER NEEDS AT therof bride, Norman Parker; gneati
, A
a hundred years ago were highly
and
antiseptic
healing,
j. ; with soothing,
TENTION.
Beatrice Drake, Irene Never·, Gwendoly
ing as showing the great change in sen! e balsams. Will quickly check the cold
John Cbandlei
meut.
The speaker paid a high tribu1
ohild's cough away. Nc
Let your liver get torpid and you ar ι Bartlett, James Smith,
soothe
your
and
Howard MoAliatei
to Mrs. L M. N. Stevens and the pr j.
bad the cougb or how Ion
In for a spell of mlkery. Everybody get ι Thelma Bradbury,
how
odds
isai ιβ 1
wil i an attack now and then. Thousand· ο f Horace Brown.
phetic vision which inspired her to
standing, Dr. King's new Discovery
her proclamation for national prohibitic „
Tbe many frienda of Rev. E. S. Cotto
Just get ι
It's
it.
keep their livers active an 1
guaranteed.
stop
hla sudde
in September, 1911.
In closing Mr j.
and try it.
Dr. King's New Lif β were shocked to hear of
usinf
from
druggist
by
Itby
bottle
your
tl ,0
Chapman spoke briefly, instancing
Pills. Pine for the stomach, too. 8to i> death wbicb occurred at Harwicbpor
!
Tbe oanse (
1 the dizzioeee, constipation, bllloosnes ι Mass., on Saturday.
rapid progress of prohibition iu tl
states of the Uoiod, eighteen of wbi<
Clear tbe blood. Onl f death waa heart diaeaae and Mr. Cotto

SOUTH PARIS. Lhlïl^H·
Frîda»

work here he made a host of friends
among the people of all denominations.
His righteous life and thoughtfulness
of others made him one of the leaders In
and
any community where be resided,

■

sj

—

I

I

J

j

Cple

have now
tioo.

adopted state-wide prohit

About 200 boys are expected to be
present at the Boys1 Conference which
meets in this village Friday, Saturday
All arrangements have
and Sunday.
been carefully made, and it Is expected
that the affair will be a great success.
Mrs, James Tubbs was taken to the
Eye and E»r Infirmary at Portland Sat·

[

and Indigestion.
26o. at your druggist.

waa itriokeo with

almost

oo

warolnj

thing

and

sary to take immediate aotlon.
Rupert Mixer of Portland was with
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mixer,
fur the week-end.
Miss Lottie D'Aigle, formerly of this
village, was operated on for appendicitis at her home in Mechanic Falls recent-

prove

lasting

satisfaction takes

Insist

having That Million Dollar Look—it

on

more.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

YARDS and YARDS of
NEW WASH GOODS
That include many exclusive novelties. Easy choosing
Priced from 10 cents to 75 cents

from this assortment.

Perfect Fence

In South Paris, April 21, by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Lewis Granville Puehard and Miss
Ada Everett Merrill, l>oth of Norway.
In West Parle, April 17, by Rev. L. W. RayM.
mond, Mr. Harold Kuapp and Mies Florence
Fletcher, both of Wilton.
In Roxbury, April 17, by Rev. John M.
Arters, Mr. Joseph C. Durant and Miss Ida May
Rich.
In Rumford, April 18, by Rev John M. Arters,
Mr. Albert James Pine and Mies Ethel May
Decker, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, April 10, by Rev. John M. Arters,
Mr. George Ernest Hodgklns and Miss Myrtle
Levlna Rich, both of Roxbury.
In-Rumford, April 17, by Rev. John M. Arters,
Mr. Joseph L. Gammon of Canton and Miss
Olive Isabelle Delano of Rumford.
In Waterford, April 19, by Rev. G. W. Slas,
Mr. Ernest Nelson Abbott of Waterford and
Miss Lucy Ella Stearns of Fryeburg.
In I'uckflcld, April 17. by Rev. F. M Lamb,
Mr. Roy liriggs of Weet Buckfleld and Miss
Grace Farrar of West Sumner.

THE BEST WIRE

At
which

priced

Poplins, Stripes,

from 25 cents to

we

of the

price we have bought a full car load
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
shall receive before May let. This is an electric

a very

low

times injures your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in height,

poultry fence in
Remember

any

we

and shall make

height desired.

bought

our

very low

by taking

a

full

car

ceived.

In the following good makes : Warner's Rust Proof ; R.
and G. ; American Lady; Gos^ard Front Lace; C. B.
A'La Spirit ; Ferris Good Sense Waists and the old reliable Nemo Corsets.

Corsets

load

priced

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

GROUND GRIPPER SHOES

Johnson,

South Paris.

Our sales are steadily increasing
on this line of shoe. We have them
for men and women. If yon want

perfect satisfaction you

had better come here and be fitted
with Ground Gripper. Beware of
imitations, there is only one genuine
Ground Gripper, take no other.

OCULIST

Will be at bis rooms over C. K.
Ridlon's grocery,) Norway, Friday, April
30th, and the last Friday of each follow-

ECONOflY, SIMPLICITY
AND EFFICIENCY

Hours 10:30 A. m. to 4 p. m

aged
given

•

NOTICE.

payment Immediately.
April 20th. 1915.
1719

JOHN

1

year,

I

Discharge.
)
In the matter of
LAWRENCE M. LAVORHNA J In Bankruptcy.
Petition for

Bankrupt. J

DisTo tho Uon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
trict Court of the United Sutea for the District
of Maine:
M. Lavobqna, of Rumford, In the
In
Countv of Oxford, and 8Ute of Maine,

RIPLEY & FLETCHER

prayer

further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors ooplea of said petition and this order, addressee! to them at their plaoes of residence as
Wltneaa the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said Dlatrict. on the 24th day of April,

JAMES.·. HEWEY,Clerk.

We Are Still Doing Business at
The New Maxim Block,
Pine Street
Repairs
soon

have

to be back there

Until that time

with

we

begun at our old store and we hope
large assortment of new goods.

been

already

a

cail

easily

for your wants at

care

our

temporary quarters.

Capacity

Your Earning
ought

to

living.

enable you
You

saved, the
is safe.

next

than

to do more

ought

thing

to

save

is to

money.

place

make your
Then having

save

intelligently and systematically.
only the part of wisdom to save money

It is

while you

OF NORWAY.

17-19

qualities.

Others

quite

an

assortment of

are

to

we

goods
shall

75 per cent

buying splendid

bargrains every

day,

around.
Why not you Ρ Come and look

IT PAYS TO WALK AROUND THE CORNER.

now

can.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

assured of the latest styles and the best

25 per cent

thing to bear in mind is that you must
is introduced
while you are earning money and the system that
use of a check book, enables
the
transactions
into your money
by
The main

Arriving Every Day

we

member of

Can't Last Forever!

are

are

had at the time of our fire which
continue to sell at Reductions of

it
your money where

to save

and you

There is still

book.
duct all your financial affairs with a check
You are earning now but your earning capacity

yon

New Qoods

just

a bank
The best way for you to save is to open
is a
which
National
Bank,
account with this strong
the Federal Reserve Association, and con-

District of

And It la

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.

respectfully represents, that on
the 2nd day of January last past, be was duly
under the Act· of Conbankrupt,
adjudged
ho has
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that
of
duly surrendered all bla property and rights
all the
with
has
fully oomplled
property, and
of said Acts and of the orders of
requirements
I
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his eetate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are ex
copied by law from such discharge.
Dated tnls 23rd day of April, A. D. 1915.
Lawbence M. Lavobqna, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

granted.

MIIMIMIIMMII···

IIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIItllllllllllll

ON DISPLAY AND SALE BY

Lawrence
said District,

Maine, aa.
On this 24th day of April, A. D. 1915, on readpetition, U laing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 4th day of June,
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
that
and
forenoon:
In
the
o'clock
10
trlct, at
noUce thereof be published In The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
and that all known creditors, and other persons
In Interest, may appear at the said Ume and
cause, If any they have, why
place, and show
of said petitioner should not be
the

ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ||||ΙΗΜ·Ι·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·Ι||||||Μ|||||||ΜΙΜ·Ι·|·||||Ι·|Η||||ΗΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·Ι·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜ
lllll tllllt Hill fllllllllllMllltMtlHIIIIIIIIIMIftllllllMIIIIIMIMMtlll

1914 and August 1916.
Town
Touring Car $490; Runabout $440;
Car $690; Coupelet $750; Sedan $975,
I. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.

}
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South Paris Blue Store

expense, are reasons
Ford.
They serve and
why it pays to own a
if we sell at
in
share
will
profits
save.
Buyers
August
between
cars
Ford
new
retail 300,000

B. PIKE.

I
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
Wallace E. Hutchinson,
of Canton, Bankrupt. )
E. Hutchinson
Wallace
of
creditors
To the
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the '2<th day of
HutchlnApr., A. D. 1915, tht· said Wallace E. and that
pon was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
be
held at
will
of
his
creditors
I the fln>t meeting
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
of
19th
May,
tho
on
day
Maine,
Paris,
South
A D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other buslnesa as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parla, April 24, MS.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In BankrupUsv.
17-19

A[u'aJ15'

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

buyers—and low upkeep

NOTICE.

Bankrupt's

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

β

A utility
Makes the Ford a universal utility.
farmer,
because it serves everybody—doctor,
or as
business,
In
every
salesman and banker.
and
reliable
Ford
the
proves
a pleasure car,
last
than
less
first
Low
cost—$60
economical,
and the plan of sharing: profits with the

and required.
Mrs. Harriet Wentworth,
South Paris, Me.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haof the
been duly appointed administrator
citato of
RUTH R. CI.EMONS, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directs. All persons having
demande against the estate of said deceased
aro desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

$5.00 per pair.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

prices.

for
References

from 50c to

price accordingly.

All hats will be sold

housekeeper

Variety

Corsets in Great

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

as

$2.oo*per yard.

drapery feature that will appeal to you, and design·
extremely dainty. Our new selection of patterns just re-

comfort and

Position

Wool Dress Goods

Checks, etc

NORWAY,

opportunity to obtain
be
great bargains. Everything must

man or woman.

Silk and

Ready-to-hang

New

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

Owing to other arrangements, I
shall close out my entire stock of

WANTED.

Serges,

Lace Curtains

costs no
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It
which so many
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence

MILLINERY!

ing month.

assortment of the

Fine
Are being sold very freely.
new colorings, including Gabardines,

A

Closing Out Sale of

Mrs. Chas. F.

Wool Dress Qoods
and Silks

FENCE MADE!

In Bethel, April 28, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs
Gerrv Morgan.
In Rumford. April 20, Mrs. Lydla, widow of
Virgil D. Kimball, aged M years.
In Can'on, April 2i, Charles W. Walker, aged
69 vears.
In Rumford, April 21, Fred Cote, aged about
30 years
In Kezar Fulls, April 18, Mrs. Sally Plllsbury,
aged 100 years, 10 months.
In Fryeburg Center, April 11, Frank Day,
aged 55 years.
In Waterford, April 17, Mr·. Frances A. Plummer, aged 79 years, β months and 19 days.

reduced

yard.

Wool

Died.

This is yiur

per

Pittsburgh

Married.

i9tf

costs no

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Parle, April 16, to the wife of Carroll
L Doten, a daughter, Delorle Adeline.
Iu Wilson's Mills, April 16, to the wife of C. C.
Llnncll, a daughter.
In Andover, April 17, to the wife of Walllc
Mirston, a daughter.
In Rumford, to tbe wife of Coney Severy, a
daughter.

once.

|

SB." $16.00 to $35.00

In South

untrimmed.

of that.

ROYAL TAILORED suit.

Born.

sold at

care

right goods—with our extra care and attention—
has helped us in forming new friendship, while at the
It adds fully as much to
same time cementing the old.
the customer's satisfaction as dues the wearing quality of a

getting
quick recovery.

greatly

NEW MATERIALS

The

ly. Her case was a critical one and physicians were summoned from Lewiston
and performed the operation immediately after an examination.
Roland Never* was with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nevers, over Sunday. His sister, Madeline, remains In a
serious condition, aud it is understood
that it will be necessary for ber to remain in bed at least six weeks longer.
Howard, the four year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee M. Smith, fell from a teeter board Wednesday of last week and
although the fall was only a short one
and it was at first thought he was uninjured, an examination proved that he
had fractnred his collarbone. He is
well and will no doubt make a

at

">

far
we can show a variety of styles and can render
We do
better service than any of the ordinary tailors.
You may buy whatever you like. But if
not insist.
you're not quite decided, you may feel perfectly safe in
taking our advice, knowing that we will make right anythat doesn't
right. Our guarantee of complete

urday for surgical treatment. Her illness developed rapidly and it was neces-

millinery

v

ROYAL TAILORS

age.

I

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

And appropriate style, both of which depend largely
on the salesman and the stock at his disposal.
We know because it's our business to—what model
and pattern will look best on a man and with our well selected stock of woolens direct from the

was a help and inspiration to all who
knew him. He bad for the past six
years been pastor of the Baptist church
He is survived by a
at Brewster, Mass.
wife and two sons, Rev. Ε. H. Cotton,
who is a Unitarian minister at Danvers,
and Alvin L. Cotton, who teaches In the
Rhode Island State Normal School at
Provldenoe. Mr. Cotton was 60 years of

·,

Matter

a

Correct Fit

Norway Baptist church, and during his

hair'from

£e"ows

Being Well Dressed is Not
of Price—But Getting

was
any assistance. Rev. Mr. Cotton
for a number of years the pastor of the

M

thênne*î.fr4eihird,y
t

niihÉ

tu riding In an automobile with a
friend when be complained of being unable to breathe easily. The oar was
driven into a near-by garage and a doctor summoned, but Mr. Cotton passed
away just after (he pbjelclan reached
the scene and before he oould render

He

NORWAY.

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

,tr„

NORWAY.

Beanith·

CASTORIA ForlsfutsaodCMiH
ThiKlAd Yu Hivi AJvajs Bought 8ΙβΤϊ"

s

m

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

The Range that Makes Cooking Easy

Coujmk.

Glenwood

Square Deal for the Milk Bottle.
When buying milk do not hunt for
bargalna. Find a reputable dealer, a»k
A

for proof that hi· milk la of low bacterial count and then be willing to pay a
reasonable price. In any city and Id
to
many large town·, it la poaaible to go
the office of the board of health and aee
the score card of yonr milk man; this
will help you to judge of the quality of
hla milk.
In cities, it ia scarcely possible to buy
good milk at less than ten centa a quart
and special milk for babiea ia often
twelve and fifteen centa a quart and ia
well worth the price. Remember that
thia milk la aafer than the traditional
"milk from one cow" that our mothers
were so anxious to get for their little

Buy Good Things

and best known foundry.
Glenwood Ranges are the product of New England's largest
weigh more, are put toThey are designed by makers of life-long experience. They
are wonderfully
The
castings
most
ranges.
gether better and burn less fuel than
4.1, nti/1 OQQV to
Irppn
and easy tn keep
smooth

ones.

Housewives, who can remembor the
tin cans used some yeara ago, now realize the advantage of the glaas bottles
which show the amount of cream and,
what Is yet more important, they disclose any dirt which alwaya means danger. No matter of whom you buy milk,
it is wise occasionally to lift the bottle
high enough to look straight up at the
bottom of it. If there Is the slightest
sediment or discoloration, make complaint at onoe. Make this examination
yourself, for wiien asked about it the
milk man, if dUhonest, may give the
bottle a sly shake and deftly hold it in
the air for a second to pro?e that there
in no sediment visible.
Iu 1630, when John Cotton ia credited
with saying that nothing was cheap in
the Colonics but milk and ministers, It
is recorded that milk was but a penny a
At
quart in Salem, Massachusetts.
t':at rate, it piobably mattered little if a
half pint was wasted now and then, or
if two or three quarte turned thick and
To day the
was given to fowls or piga.
situation is altogether different. The
housewife considers carefully whether
she will take a pint or a quart and, at
ti η cents a quart, she is careful that
When water will
Done goes 10 waste.
au»w*r the purpose as well in cooking,
bht· makes it tako the place of milk.
Milk should at least have thirteen per
Cent of solids, but there is too much fear
of dilution by water and too little attention paid to other dangers to its quality
that may come from the kitchen. The
producer of the milk and the man who
handles it for market may have taken
c-»re to have it of gilt-edge quality, yet
tht< woman in the kitchen can undo all
their work in a very few mioutes, for
kitchen sanitation is yet in the element-

clean.

Owing to their sturdy construction and fine workmanship, they will stand
hard usage, do better work
and last much longer than
the ordinary kind.
handsome, conThey
venient and mechanically
are

features
Smooth cast, Col-

right—no modern

lacking.
onial design, plain finish,
compact structure, big
roomy ovens, easy working grates and countless
other features.

They certainly do "Make
Cooking and Baking Easy"
Call and

see

them

Mherton Furniture Co., Norway

Congoleum Rugs
Carpet Department
Congoleum Rugs and Carpets.
We have patterns suitable for every room
We have added to

our

in the house.

Nothing Better
than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

Our line of 1915 Wall Papers

—

exhibition and ready for inspection.
We have exercised much care in their selection and, as a result, harmonious color combinations and suitable designs can be found
is

now on

for every part of the house. Samples sent
mail on request. We invite you to call.

by

William Tell goes further. Mure
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities.
(26)

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

William Tell
Flour

Many People In This Town

we

YOU

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Tour hardware at the

Maine.

r

MILLINERY!
New

Spring Styles.

Shapes^· «^New Ideas

Your Call will be

Appreciated

$2.50
In

plain

Paris, Maine

BUYS Δ HEAVY DOUBLE

PLUSH

ROBE

Qreen and Black. You need a Steamer
I am selling: some beauties

Rug for your auto.
for $2.50 to $7. 50.
All kinds of

Carriage Robes for $1.50 to $5.00.

James N. Favor,
01

MAIN

STREET,

piEsusnc
RoofiNG

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

before and after each meal.
by us—25c a box.

·?»

Soli only

Chas. H. Howard Co.

NORWAY, MAINE.

High grade

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Paroi d Roofing·, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

and

Maine.

South Paris,

D0ESN1 THIS PROVE
ITS TRUE MM?

L. Decker & Son of
this:

us

Clinton,

Maino.

selling

"L. P." At·
There arc
uot many days when wo do not sel]
from one to three bottles."
"We commenced

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

South

a

DffipÎ·

wr:to

!

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Bowker Block,

advised them to take

meal until

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

J. P. Richardson,

We have all the correct

a

LS. BILLINGS

modern hardware store of

South Paris,

really enjoyed

never

wood ?a Medicine in 1868.

World Magazine.

STEAMED BBOWN BBEAD

SPONGE CAKE

They Feared the Dutch.
In 1673, in the old days of England's
wars with the Dutch, the inhabitants
of Sherlngham, in terror of invasion
by the Dutch forces, petitioned the
lord lieutenant and deputy lieutenants
"Our Town," they said,
of Norfolk.
"Joynes upon ye Maine sea, and we
are afraid every night ye enemy should

Four eggs,

Rupture

Be-

tween Man and Wife
By DWIGHT NORWOOD

"Doctor, I wls.i to consult you about
She hoe acted strangely
my wife.
ever since our child was born."
The words were spoken by Stephen
Hapgood, and be was addressing Dr.

Howard Boyd.
"Be seated, Mr. Hapgood, and give
We have a
your wife's symptoms.
great many cases of women acting
strangely after child birth. What
form does It take In Mrs.

Uapgood's

It was α
"An antagonism to me.
love match between us, and we have
been devoted to each other ever since

our

marriage until this strange freak

Into
upon her. She has taken it
her head that I am 111 treating her. I
am fearful lest at any day she may

came

apply for

a

divorce."

"Um!" said the doctor thoughtfully.
"Will you Visit her?" asked Mr.

come ashore and Are Our Tow ne when
Hapgood.
we be In our Redds; for ye Houses
"Does she consider herself ill?"
stand very close together, aud all ye
"Not in the least. She supposes herHouses thatched with straw, that in
self to be In the best of health."
one homes time ye Towne may be
"In that case what reason shall I
burnt, for we have nothing to Resist
for my visit?"
give
carwith
broken
α
them Rut one Ouuti,
Mr. Hapgood was unable to suggest
riage and four Musquetts, which we α reason, and Dr. Boyd continued:
bought at our Owne cost and charges;
"I would like to try in this case
which is a very small defence against
what I admit is an expriment. Supan enemy; and likewise wee have no
?"
pose we give your wife a shock
powder, nor shot for ye said Gunn, nor
"What kind of α shock?"
Musquetts, when we stand In need."
"It might be reported to lier that you
They therefore asked for a few more had met with an uccident had desertmuskets, with powder and bullets. In ed her for another woman or had been
grunting this the authorities stipulated killed."
that Sherlngham should not "imboclll
"I see." replied Mr. HapgooJ. musye said arms and ammunition."
ing. Then he replied: "To impose on

her

by pretending

to bo

injured would

Oliver Goldsmith and Powdere.
not work. If I should pretend to deApril 4, 1774, died Oliver Goldsmith, sert her she would surely «et a diIn his forty-seventh year, at the height vorce. The only one of the ways you
of his fame, as also of his embarrass- have mentioned of shocking her that
ments. Goldsmith's death was hasten- seems to nie to be practicable is for
ed, as Bome thought, by his taking me to pretend to be dead. And even
against his apothecary's wish the fa- that would be difficult."
mous specific, I)r. James' fever pow"Try it."
ders. One should be Just to the pow"But suppose the shock should InGoldsmith himself thought be jure my wife physically still further?"
ders.
had been given spurious and not the
"If she is not in her right mind the
genuine powders, while Mr. Hawkes, announcement will uot affect her unIf It has
his apothecary, declared the sick man less to restore her reason.
had taken the right remedy in a wrong this effect we can disabuse· her at
fashion and after Goldsmith's death once."
"Very well, dootor; on.your responpublished, in collaboration with the
Mr.
poet's other two physicians, "An Ac- sibility I will make the trial," and
count of the Late Dr. Goldsmith's Ill- Hapgood left the doctor's office.
ExhibiWhile this dialogue was going on
ness So Far us Relates to the
Mrs.
tion of Dr. James' Powders." Death another was taking place between
other way possi- Hapgood and an attorney.
pays all debts. In no
him"Mr. Stanley," she said. "I desire
bly could Goldsmith have cleared
that you procure a divorce for me
self.—London Spectator.
from my husband."
"On what grounds, madam?"
A Costly Quarrel.
was
"Cruelty."
Rowley, the English violinist,
The attorney took a pen and prohis perseverance
hard to beat In
his ill pounded a series of questions as to Mr.
against one who had Incurred
When the eata.
will.
Rowley had a quarrel with a Hapgood's cruel acts.
was finished, he drew up a legal
horse dealer named Brant It was a logue
document which he presented to her
trivial matter, but Rowley took tho
for signature. She put her name to it
next bouse to Brant, eet up a piano,
without a quiver and. returning to her
bought a cornet and proceeded to make
her husband the same eveninsomnia for Rrant. After one or two home, met
At dinner with a cold stare.
ing
Brant
moved.
court
in
cases
assault
fortune favored the plan for shockdooi
Rowley bought out the next
Mw. Hapgood. Not long after bor
neighbor aud followed wltb piano and ing
for a divorce while sitting
cornet. Brant went to law, but found application
in his office he heard a newsboy crying
he could do nothing. Falling, he took
"Extra!
Big railroad accident!" and
a detached house. Then Rowley hired
the paper he discovered that the
brass bands and organs nnd assailed buying
had occurred on the road by
him. This was actionable, and Row trouble
which he was accustomed to go to his
his
for
revenge.—Lou
ley paid $5.000

STRAIGHTENED HIM OUT.
J. P. Jones, Boothe, Ark., writes: "I
hud a severe case of kidney trouble and
could do no work at all. Foley Kidney

out at once." The
same story is told by thousands of others; weak back, rbi-umatism, kidney and
Safe
bladder troubles yield quickly.
A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
and effective.
South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co.,
Pills

straightened

me

Norway.

cop sugar, two-third»

one

a

case?"

Drug Co., Norway.
Follow the recipe given above, substituting flgs or dates for tlie raining.
"Men of brains live longer than othShape luto small biecaite or rolls, aod
Brush the ers, they sav."
let stand until very ligbt.
"Well, if you look at it that way, I
tops with milk, and bake in a hot oven
don't wonder you're feeling deapondabout twenty-five minutes.
ent."

ger, one cup sour milk, one and one-half
level teaspoons aoda, two cups flour,
Estate
one-balf teaspoon cinnamon, one-balf
teaspoon suit, one-;bird cup brown
Mix the soda with the sour
sugar.
milk and add it to the molasses; nrix together the dry ingredients; combine the
Pour Into
and beat well.
house and lot mixtures
small buttered tin», and bake lu a quick
Street, South Paris oven about twenty-flve minutes.

Real

FOR SALE !
on

Cottage

Park

Village

; house and

lot, with

Main
Economical
building lots,
South
as
known
Street,
Paris,
$1.60,-1.80,-2.25 per square
the Hewett place ; also house
SOLD ONLY BY
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.

S. P. Maxim & Son

Maine

get the sight.
One or two of the skulls bore évidence of skillful surgery, star shaped
pieces of boue having been cleverly fitted in to repair damage done by the
star sliaiH-d stone weapons of the period. I dlrl not measure those I saw
In the museum, but oue of the aforesaid stone weapons which we brought
back to England from Cuzco measured
four inches from point to point across
the top—a truly formidable club.—Wide

Boyd's
Experiment

It Prevented

h:id been entombed alive. The horror
of those mummied faces and the awful
contortions of the skeletons haunted
me for α long time, nor shall I ever for-

ary stage.
When the milk bottle, taken from the
back or front steps, is oarrled direo'ly to
the pantry or refrigerator, atop and
tb'ok what may have happened. The
piowling cat, looking at the cream
through the glass, sometimes laps the
top of the bottle hopiog for a stray drop.
The bottle that stands for two or three
hours between the milk mau's early call
and jour breakfast time gathers a coating of dust, although it may not be noticeable. If the top of the bottle is not
wiped off, this dust or other contamination is washed into the milk as it Is
poured from the bottle; therefore, it ia
better to wipe off the rim or neck of the
bottle with a wet cloth aa soon aa the
milk is brought into the house.
While milk should be kept cold and in
the bottle, replacing the little cap at
once after any is poured out, many
housekeepers hasten to empty it into a
pitcher before it ia set into the refrigerator.
Perhaps the pitcher was wiped
with a dish towel, instead of being scalded and inverted; possibly, after filling
wi'h milk, it is left standing on the
kitchen table for an hour or so, in spite
of the fact that exposure in a warm
place is certain to be followed by development of harmful bacteria.
When the last of the milk is used, the
bottle should be washed and not allowed
to stand about the kitchen, to be taken
hurriedly to hold tea and coffee or perhaps acid and greasy liquids. It is true
that at the milk stations, or whero the
mi!k is bottled, the bottles are washed
and sterilized, yet the; should always be
kept for their lawful purpose of holding
milk.
I'ut bottles out each day. It is a commaid to
as >n fault of both mistress and
allow from three to even seven or eight
bottles to accumulate before they are don Tatler.
This inoreasea the work of the
set out.
milkman even to the point of making an OUR "JITNEY" OFFER—THIS AND
5c.
extra trip for collecting what could be
handled easily in the morning's delivery,
Don't mine thia. Cut out tbla slip, enif the bottles were returned systemati- close five cents to Foley <fe Co., Chicago,
cal I ν each da v.
III
writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive In return a
trial package con'aining Foley's Hooey
Recipes.
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup. Foley Kidney Pilla aod Fo
WHOLE WHEAT BAISIN BREAD
ley Cathartic Tablets. ▲. E. Shurtleff
This tastes exactly as good a· cake, Co., South Paria. A. L. Clark Drup
ami is much better aa a steady diet.
Co., Norway.
Three cape milk, one oup water, one·
one
one-half
and
balf teaapoon salt,
The goldfish isn't worth a pin
cups
To any famished man,
raisins, one yeast cake, whole wheat
The goldfish can't get in a tin,
flour. Scald the milk, add the salt, and,
Whereas a sardine can !
when lukewarm, the dissolved yeast
cake; stir in flour enough to make a soft
TAKE
CARE OF THE CHILDREN.
dcugli; beat well aud stand In a warm
A lingering cold, distressing cougb,
place until very light and spongy. Then
add the raisins—floured and seeded— sleepless nights, a raw inflamed throat
an>l enough mure Hour to make a rather lead 10 a run-down condition in which
stiff dough. Knead, mold into loaves; the child ia not able to realat contagious
put into greased pans, and let stand <li»f>a»es. Foley's Honey and Tar ia
again until light. Brush the tops of the truly healing and prompt In action. It
loaves with milk; bake in a moderate relieves coughs, colds, croup and whoopoven forty minutes.
ing c ugh. Contains no opiates. A. E.
Shuitleff Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark
FIG BOLLS

Oue cup cornmeal, one-half cup warm
water, one cup whole wheat flour, onehalf cup molasses, one cup thick sour
milk, one-half teaxpoon salt, one cup
raisins, one an>l one-half level teaspoons
soda. Mix the dry Ingredients, add the
milk, the water, the molasses, mix well;
then add the raisins, which have been
woll floured. Pour into a buttered mold,
c< ver and eteam three houra.

Dr.

"Oh. George, before you get

your

ra-

suburban home.
Stepping to a telephone. he called up Dr. Boyd, and the
result of the interview was that the
doctor went to the Ilnpgood home and
announced to Mrs. Hapgood that her
husband had been reported badly injured on his way home from the city.
The doctor's eyes while Imparting
the news were on Mrs. Ilapgood's. He
saw a slight quiver pass over her. but
not being satisfied with it in a medical
point of view pushed on, saying that
Mr.
he had uot told her the worst.
Hapgood had been killed. The lady
looked at him as though she did not

quite understand him.
"Your husband Is dead, Mrs. Hapgood. the dootor added; "he bas been
killed on his way home
thrt r»lfv

on

the train

'·

"My husband dead?"
"Yes, mndnni—killed lb a railroad accident."
The lady seemed to be struggling
with her feelings for awhile, then re-

marked:
"I'm sorry, but he deserved tt; he
treated me shamefully.'*
The doctor, disappointed, turned uway
nnd. on returning to bis home, called
op Mr. Hapgood and reported that the
txpertinent had failed. However, he
Mggested that Ilapgood keep dark for
■while. It was i>osslbIe that the desired
Hapgood
iffect might come later.
promised to abide by the suggestion
ind remained In hiding In the city.
A couple of days after Mr. Hapgood's
supi>osed death his wife called again on
Mr. Stanley, her attorney. She was
dressed In mourning and wore a widow's cap of exuberant proportions.
"Mr. Stanley," she said, "have yon
lied the papers in my case?"
"I ha\*e not as yet, madam; In these
rases we never act hastily: we hope for

bot toft the offlce declaring that the
Iom of her husband waa Irreparable.
Mr. Hapgood by Dr. Boyd'· *dvic«
and as a matter of precaution had
hired a ehadower for hie wife, and
within an hour after her visit to her
attorney he had been advised of the
fact He visited Mr. Stanley and took
him Into his confidence, Informing him
of the device that had been practiced
on his wife with a view to storing

prom^

her to health. Mr. SUnley
to take no action in Mrs. Hapgood s
case until bearing from her husband,
and the latter departed for Dr. Boyd s
offlce.
"Doctor,·* he said, 'It Is as I feared.

My wife has been to

an

"For a divorce?"

attorney.'

tstt

on

JAMES S. WEIGHT.

Take

Tonight

act as a

COOKIES

quick

oven

until brown.

Hints.

a

5texagft(Stde*Eie*
It will

NUT

One cup whole wheat fl >ur, one-half
cup peanut butter, one cup white floor,
one-fourth cup brown sugar, one-ha'f
cup water, one-baif teaapoon soda. Add
the soda to the water, and mix this with
the nut butter, add the flour, sugar and
Roll very thin,
a little salt, mix well.
cut into sqares or strips and bake in a

laxative In the

Equal parts of orris root and sachet
powder give a much more lasting, aa
well as delicate odor than the sachet
powder alone.

A.

L

Clark Drug Co., Norway.

The Fisherman (soliloquizing)—Thia
day laat year I caught tweuty-five, and
to day I've been here seven houra and
haven't had a bite. Thia confounded
war is spoiling everything.
MAKE GOOD WORK POSSIBLE
Yon cannot do good work while your
bowels are alugglsb or your liver torpid.
Wm. Ο. E. Bieike, Mgr., Scott Hotel,
Hancock, Mich., says "I gave Foley Cathartic Tablets a thorough trial, and find
them a mild but aafe cathartic." Foley
Catliartio Tableia never gripe or cauae
nausea.
They do away with that drowsy, dull, tired feeling and are wholeMoat
some, cleansing and healthful.
satlafactory for atout persons. A. E.
A. L.
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria.

Clark Drug C

·.,

Norway.

not aeen old Mra. WigHow ia she? Mra. Apple·
by—Dead, sir. Squire—What, joined
the great majority? Mra. A.—Oh, no,
ilr. She waa a good enough woman aa
Far aa I know.

Squire—I've

jina lately.

"I have been Informed that the company proiwses to leave all claims to the
courts."
"In that case we bave only to comsuit."
"Please do so at once."
"What amount shall I sue for? How
much was your hueband worth to you

mence

pecuniarily?"

"He received a salary of $6,000."
"That Is G per cent on $100,000. But
since we usually lay claim for much
more than we expect we will make It

more than that
There Is a loss, you
know, beyond a pecuniary lose. You
would value your damage In being deprived of a loving husband at how
much?"
"A hundred thousand dollars is the

least sum I would name. My husband
was devoted to me."
"Very well. We will sue for $200,000. If we get $20,000 it will be more
than is usual In such cases."
"Twenty thousand dollars," exclaimed the lady, "for such a husband, one
so good, so tender, so kind! You don't
mean to tell me that I wil) receive no
more than that!"

There is no partioqlar credit in win*
MAKES 61 FEEL LIKE 16.
ning out with flying colore, if every"1 suffered from kidney ailment (or
thing is going your way.
two years," writes Mra. M. A. Bridgea,
The lawyer explained that such
Weak tea ia good for watering the
Robinaon, Mlaa. "1 commenced taking
feroa
and
the
boose
plants, especially
WANTED.
Pllla about ten montba claims were bard to make good.
Kidney
Foley
foliage plants. It also lightens aod fer· igo. I am 61 jeara of age and feel like There wero many delays to be expectA young man to learn the furniture tilis-s
the soil to bave the wet ten leaves
116-year-old girl." Foley Kidney Pllla ed; tbe railroad wonld doubtless fight
business. Apply in person on Mon- worked Into It.
Invigorate weak and deranged kidneya, the case to the bitter end, and it was
days or Saturdays at
relieve
aod
baokaobe, rheumatism, and blad· difficult to say what a Judge or a
For sauce take oltroo preserve
Atherton Furniture Co.'s
preserved cherries. Makes a delicious 1er trouble. A. K. Shurtleff Co., So. Jury would so. The lady was obliged
Parla. ▲. L. Clark Drag Co., Norway.
Norway, Maine. sauoe.
i4tf
to be sa tuned with UUa

morning

Cha«. H. Howard Co.

f

GHIpNEY flue stoppers

TO THI HONORABLE BOA ED OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF OXFORD :
Respectfully represent the undersigned citi
zent of Mexico, In said County, that
pm, ic dc
ceeslty and convenience require the location of a
County road in aatd town, beginning at * ικ,ΐηι
on ibe County blgbway leaning from
Dlitl<m
▼Plage to Byron on the easterly side of -·*ιft
river, where aald highway la interseetc ι ·.· n»r
low Hill road, so called (and near an·)
cortherly
of Mexico cemttery), and extending '-t.-u.t
and southerly ovt r eaM Harlow Hill road i,».i
the resldencca of Carroll Anstln, J. R
Au-iln
and Alton A. Aunln to

That will fit.
safe. If in need

Get

with size.

a

point

-at

un

! <

aotr

highway near and southerly of the reiddo.,, ,,f
George M. Welch, where same 1» Intcrec· c
:,71
said Harlow Hill road.
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Honoralile
after
due
notice
ar
Board,
That are perfectly
requin- : i,y
law, to view the premises, hear the
■:.·<. e
send fifteen cents and take euch action ae the dnODMtai

next mail.

by

one

WM. C. LEAVITT

quire.

Dated at

1915.

Mexico this drat day of Apr!

Λ D

JAMES M. DOYKN
(an·! m other»).

CO.,

"First for a divorce, but since her
Norway, Haine. (SEAL) STATK OK MAINE.
supposed bereavement she has been mm
there to secure damages from the railCOUNTY OF OXFORD, »».
road company for the loss of her husOur Advice Is:
Board of County Commissioners, Den t,
v
band.
What do you suppose she
aloii. 1914. held by ajournaient Aprl, ;
When you feci out of sorte from constiUTON the foregoing petition,
claims for me?"
that
if
us
let
say
pation,
evidence having been received that it,.
"I give it up."
•re are responsible, and that Inquiry
it...
merit" of their application U expel.'.
i,
"Two hundred thousand dollars."
ORt»KRKii, that toe County Conaiiiii-l<M
,t
st 'he .*electmei '» office, In stld Me*|.
A faint smile passed over the docu.t
do not relieve you, see a physician,
10th da\ of June, next, at ten of l>
It,·'χ. m
because no other home remedy will.
tor's features, but It disappeared at
and thencc proceed to view the rouu
]
Bold only by us, 10 cento.
in said (tetltlon; immediately aft·;
once. He was deeply Interested In the
view, a hearing of the parties and
* t
Chat. H. Howard Co.
case, as It pertained to his profession.
nesses will benad at some convertit
;1>
in the vicinity, ami such other η w
"You have prevented any action, I
In the premises a* the Commls-im.
?"
suppose
<
··

"I have. There Is no danger of the
matter getting out at present. What
do you propose now?"
The doctor pondered a long while
"I fear," be bu id.
before replying.

"the experiment has failed. The only
hope left for us is for you to return to
life. The shock did not produce the
desired effect. It is barely possible
that on seeing you alive and well jour
wife inuy experience a Joy which will
serve the purpose we hoped for in giving her a sudden distress."
"But"— commenced Hapgood luguand stopped.
"But what?" usked the doctor.
"I'm afraid that when my wife sees
me alive she'll be disappointed that

W vlik
WB
with
MiilBf ability, menSÎC
II toactaaafeoatattilCoéM,Tea,^^r
waatl

MOM
M

Baklot

dlta^

experience

Ihroufhout^^
*0^^

the railroad

"Nonsense !"

Llbaial^
commlMlon^
paid. Yoet^r^

The lawyer took up
telephone
ceiver. called up Mrs. Hapgood and
asked if she could conveniently come
to his offlce. "She replied that she
could and would. Hapgood withdrew
to an adjoining room and waited. When
his wife arrived Mr. Stanley had laid
two documents on a table, the one for
a divorce, the other her application for
damages against the railroad company.
She had been in the offlce but a few
moments when in walked her husband
in perfect condition. He stood for a
moment regarding her. she looking at
him as one dazed. Going to the table
on which rested the two documents,
he took up one and read aloud. And
the said Stephen Hapgood has made
the deponent's life intolerable:" then
taking up the other he read, "And the
said Stephen Hapgood was a faithful,
true and loving husband and contributed so far as a husband could to dere-

ponent's comfort and happiness.' Looking at his wife tenderly, be said to

her:
"Tell

me,

sweetheart, which of tbese

statements is true?"
Mrs. napcood sat like one coming
out of a trance. Seeing that she was
»bout to collapse, her husband took
ber in hLs arms, and she sobbed on
his breast.

That was the end of Dr. Boyd's experiment Mrs. Hapgood had returned
to her former condition, and when
questioned later declared that she had

remembrance whatever of having
visited a lawyer's offlce or of having
signed any papers. She became, as
before, a loving wife, and avowed that
no

she had never had any
ever to complain of her

cause

what-

husbands

treatment.

However, since the spring was comfcg on her physician recommended a
change of scene, and in order to get

considerable one he advised an ocean
voyage. It was not too late In the season for a voyage In «outhern waters,
and the Invalid in the tropics experienced not only a sedative In the air.
but in the luxurious foliage and flowers on the Islands they visited.
a

She Knew Boy·.
The Employer—If ay wlfo calls up
say that I've Just goue out
The Offlco Boy—Yee, sir; ΙΊ1 nay It

Λ

À

.^determine

r ο u r I α come
the larfer your
the larger your
Voo hare no
ln»e,ted
oo
money
rlak,
nock. Be rout own boea.
IV
ht
5er.d
pamphlet.
cbtncc.
Bl|
Tut CvuhAtiaitic 4 Pacific Tu Co. fc
Yobk
City
New
Otrr. P. Bo* 2W,
ft
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HIGH GRADE FEINTING

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

WANTED !
At

once.

house work
lotf

A

girl

on a

to

farm.

help

with the

Address, BOX 56,
Denmark, Me.

Superfluous,

Mrs. Crawford
Do you tell year
neighbor all your family affairs? Mrs.
Crabahaw—It isn't neceesary. She's on
the eame party 11m.
—

> >

TO
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I
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THE HONORABLE BOARD·Ο
IN AND I
COUNTY OF OXFORD:

COMMI88IONER8

We, the municipal oili erf of I
County, respectfully npimiil tb
arles of a certain town way In il>:
viz.: Iwnllinlnr If I point on it

ο.

λ

■

the Christian Church at I.
#al I town, (hence running to
Itrown on Lake Kezar
Wherefore we respectfully pi·.
orable Hoard, after due η lice,
way, locate and di One I s limit
and cause duralde monument*· t
the angles thereof, as provided
Section 11, of the Revised Statut'
by Chapter 79 ot the Law» of 1· '·
14.1 of the l.aws of 1907.
Dated at Lovell aforc.-al 1 thlMarcb, A. D. 1915.
near

FIUNK HARMON, J
R. G. CH \ RI.KS
)
O.W.ADAMS,

(SKAL)

s

I

STATK OK MAINE.

COUNTY OK OXKORD, ss
Board of County Commissioners, Dei π
slon. 1914, held by adjournment \i>r ;
Single or Double Teams.
UI'ON the foregoing petition, sail-!
80UTH PARI8 denee having Is'en received that tt· ι» τ
TILIPHONI 141-22
are responsible, and that Inquiry In:
15-27
of their application lscx|>edlcnt, It:» »κι>
that tbe County Commissioner* meet v.
Camps at l.ake Kczar. so called, In
To Us
a
of Lovell, on May 'X, next, at
A. M., ami thence proceed t> »
"I cannot eat this or that foo<l, it doca clock,
route mentioned In said petition,
to
not agree with me." Our advice
lv after which view a hearing of u
and their witnesses will lie had .it
all of them is to take a
venlent place In the vicinity, and «u·
measures taken In the premi e* a- tt,
mtasti r.ers shall judge pr ]>cr. And It 1
Tablet
Oiipkkkd, that notice of the time,
purnose of the ommlaekxMsr·' meed
before and after each meal. 25c a box.
sal«f be given to all (tersons anil
tlons Interested, by causing att·-ted ο
Co.
Chae. H. Howard
said petition, and* of this order ti
be served u|>on the Clerk of the Towi
and also po-ted
up In three
YEARS'
60
In said town, and published three ιv··· :

People Say

Dyspepsia

■

>

slvely

EXPERIENCE.

Patent 2

days

;κά«!',ΓΛΜ&
foreecurmirpalenu.

Scientific American.

newadealerj

being

an
.·■

■

}

Umat clr
Term·. 13 t

and Interest which the said Poole hus and had In
and to the same on the sixth day of April, A. I>.
1914, at ten o'clock and fifty minutes In the forenoon, the time when the same was attached cn
the writ In the same suit, to wit :
A certain lot or parcel of land with the bul'dsituated In raid town of
Inga thereon,
Oxfonl, and bounded as follows, to wit: on the
north by land <f the helra nf the late William
C. Cole; on I he east by the l.lttle Andrnsc ggln
rivrr; on the south by the former homcetead of
A J. Iloldcn; and on the west by the road leading fr m Oxfonl village over Al en Hill, socalled, to Norway vllhtge, beln< the same real
e-tatc conveyed to said Poole by Dora M. Ru s
of said Oxford.

an

XOTICE.
■·
In the District Court of the Cult. I
the District of Maine. In liantrupley.
1
In the matter of
Il Bai
MBLVIN Α. Il \ DI N,
:
of I'rowntleld, It
Λ
HiTo the creditors of Μ.
County of Oxford and
u
Notice I· hereby given tt tt
April, A. D. 1915, tbe s.il I Ml vttt >

«ontfree. OMcat aeenry
Patent* taken turouiili M una & Co. racelTe
ipeeial notice, without cbnruo, la tb·

PROBATE NOTICES.

«

.it

«
may then and there appear ami sin
any they have, why the prayer of
tloucrs should not be granted.
Κ RS Κ ST J. R KC< )RD, ·
A TTK8T
A true copy of said |H>tltlon anil ord·
thereon.
ΑΤΤΪ8Τ:—ERNEST J. RECORD, (

Anyone «ending a ultetrh and deacrlpUon may
an
mlckly aacertnlii onr opinion fre· wnetner

To til persons Interested In either of the csiati
hereinafter named :
At a Pmbitie Court, at Taris, In taratlon. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the fourteenth day of Apr!', In the year of our Loni
Th<
one thousand nine hundred ami fifteen.
following matter navlng I wen presented tor thi
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Obdkkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested by causing a copy of this order to b<
Us
published three a weeks successively In attheSouth
tord Democrat, newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that they may appear a'
Probate Court to be held at Humford, on the
second Tuesday of Ma", A. D. 1915. at 'J of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
Lawrtnes Tnrker lat of Andover, decras
ed; second and tlnal arcount prenante I for
allowance by Robert II. Uarllner and Alfred
Itowdltrh, executors.

a
unit

• he other notices, to lie made, sen .1
before -aid t'.i
at least thirty

lng, to the en<f that all person»

Marks
Design·
Copyright· Ac.

8 Co.3eiB,o,dw,y· New Yort
IUNN
Branch Offlce. C2S F 6t- Washington. D. C

the Oxford Democrat,

font,

_.JU>C

bandaomely Illustrated weekly.
ilatlon of any aclentlOc tournai.
■ar ; four month·, $L Bold by all

In

at South Paris, In said
printed
the fln-t of said publication

^Sr

JOHN A.TITUS,
Mines In Naval Warfare.
1618
Deputy Sheriff.
Floating mines, under various name·,
for
warfaro
naval
in
have figured
STATE OF MAINE.
nearly 350 years, but they were first
the
in
used with really deadly effect
County of Oxford, ss:
Aprll 9th, 1915
Russo-Japanese War of 1904-5.
Taken this ninth day of April, 1915. ii an executlon dated April 2-1, 1915, Dsned on a judgment rend red by the Supreme Judicial Court,
Whan It Brok·.
for tho County ο Oaf rd, at a term thereof beBUI—Did you ever try to stand on gun anil holden on the recond Tuesday of March,
1915, to-wlt, o the t«ei-tlcth dav of Maicb, 1915,
in egg?
In favor of Clarence K. Fox, of lie liel, In said
Jill—Oh, yes.
Count of Oxfoid, anil against 1 hoinas Poole, of
Oxford, la fald t oun'y, for live hundred fifty
"And what did you learn Γ
dollars and forty-four cents, debt or damage,
"That the Inside of the egg was and twenty-two dol are and twe ty-'our cents,
of suit, and Will be toll at public auction,
stronger than the outside."—Yonkers costs
at th Grand Jury Roo «. at the Court House, In
Statesman.
South Paria VI lage, In Paria. In said County, to
the highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of
1915. at two o'clock In the afternoon, the
Plenty of Preetloe.
following described real estate, and all th right,
title
and
Interest which the said Thoma* Poole
"I wonder how Mrs. Inklelgh got her
baa or had in and to the same on theelghth day of
start as a writer of fiction."
at two o'clock In the afternoon, the
1914,
April,
time when the same was au. chcd on the wilt In
"Composing references for her dis- the
same suit, to-wlt :
A certain lot or parc d of Lin with hj buildcharged help, I understand."—Boston
ings then on, situated In said Oxford, In the said
Transcript.
County of Oxford, aiid bounded an I desc I bed
ta follows, vis. : bounded on the north by land
of William C. Cole; on the east bv the I itt'e
Chserfulneee.
Anrirnrcnrgln River; on tr.e south by the 'ormer
To be free minded and cheerfully homestradof A.J. lloMrn;on the west by the
road lead I rg from Oxford Village over Allen
disposed at hours of meat, of sleep Rill, sors I led, to Norway Village; iteiig the
and of exercise is one of the beet pre- aame real estate conveyed to said Poole by Dora

cepts of long lasting.—Bacon.

»ι.ι

mlssloner»' meeting aforesaid U
persons and corporations Interested,
attested copies of nald petition and of ι'.,
:
thereon to l>e served U|K>n the Clerk
of Mexico and also posted up In tr.t
t>,r·
and
In
ealil
town
publl-hed
places
successively In the oxford Democrat.
paper printed at South I'arlsln ·..'.
Oxford, the llrstof «aid publication .·.
the other notices, to be made, served .ι
:
at least thirty ilavs before said tlnn
to the end that all person* and corp ··
then and there appear and shew iau-·
they have, why the prayer of sa M
should not be granted.
ΑΤΤΕβΤ:—ΚRSK8T J. KK' oRD.
A true copy of said I'etltion art !
Court thereon.
ATTKAT:— ERNEST J. RECORD,

A. C. WITHAM.

•very time she call* up.
The Employer—You mustn't do that
My wife would have a poor opinion of ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of tall Court.
A true copy—attest :
your truthfulness.
ALIIERT D. PAKK, Ib-glstcr.
16 18
The Boy—Yee, air; she haa It now.
The Employer—What do you mean?
NOTICE.
The Boy—Why, she called up this In the District Court of the United States for th
I
the
was
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
I
of
District
me-If
aaked
and
morning
In the matter of
)
new boy, and I said, "Yea, ma'am."
In Bankruptcy
PEARL R. JORDAN,
of Hui'kfleld, Bankrupt. )
And she said It was no place îor a
To the crc I tors of Pearl R. Jordan, tn th
truthful boy. She said you had no
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Then she said,
use for a truthful boy.
Notice la hereby given that on tliel.ih -lav m
R. Jordan
"Did you ever tell a lief And I said, April, A. D. 1'J15, the said Pearl
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Unit
"No, ma'am."
meeting of his creditors will be held at thr
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
"And what did she say?"
Paris, Maine, on the 5th day of May, A. D. 1915,
"She said, 'You'll do? "—Cleveland at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time Unsaid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Plain Dealer.
appoint a trustee, examine the bunkrupt, and
transact tucb other buslneaa as may propers
come before said meeting.
Porto Rioo's Telephone Plant
South Paris, April. 17, l5l5.
WALTER L. ORAY,
Porto Rico has one very unique kind
Rpfi'rer in I'.snkrut-'cr
1618
Western
the
of "telephone plant" says
κοηιβair
is
an
It
plant
Electric News.
MTATK OK MAINE
thing like an orchid. It has no roots,
OK OXFOfcU, 88:
COUNTY
the
from
but derives its nourishment
April 7th, 1815.
Taken this seventh day of A pi II, A D. 1915,
air, the seeds evidently being curried
A. D. 1.dί,
dated
execution
on
an
6th,
April
by the wind or birds and Insects to Ifsued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
and
at a
where
of
lodge
countv
Oxford,
substance
Judicial
for
the
they
some
Court,
moat term thereof bsgun and held on the second Tuessprout This growth is found
twentieth
to
o>·
the
A.
D.
of
l'Jlft,
wit,
March,
day
A. D. l'Jlft, In favor of Kred Gorfrequently on Insulated wire, although day of March,
sal I county, and ngalnst
man of It- thel, In
It hos been observed on bare Iron wire Thomas Poole
of Oxford, In a*ld countv, for one
It has never been hnudred Ave dollars debt or damage, and ten
that has rusted.
dollars an eighty < ne < enU, costs o' suit, and
seen on new bare iron, copper wire or will be sold at
public auction from the front
as
the
ft' ps of the county building lu South Paris
cable and causes little trouble,
In said countv, to the higher
In
Paris,
\lllage,
cross
mass is seldom lurge enough to
M 'der, on the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1915,
at one tl Irty o'clock In the afternoon, the follow·
two wires.
Idg d> scribed real estate and nil the light, tlt'e,

Union.

judge pro|)er. And it Is further
notice of tnc time, place and purp

at the

Hapgood

a

a

ΛΛ

fcVXi Mort»

aary.

company."

walked the streets for an
hour pondering on the situation, then
went to Mr. Stanley's offlce.
"Send for my wife." he said

t

$

aecti

ehe must forego that $200,000 claim

against

^

Ε tracts. and tpttUJ
Grocer le. la «mil
and town·
the United *ate«.

briously

big city. It's only cup potato flour, not sifted, one level zor I must tell you that I—I borrowed it
the juice and
ι reconciliation, or at least an amicable
yesterday."
one of hundreds of places whero even a tea-poon baking-powder,
1"'
rind of half a lemon. Separate the eggs,
adjustment."
"What,
again
time.
all
the
bigger demand exists
beat the yolks until thick and lemon"Y-yes. I bad to do aume ripping.
"Destroy them."
the lemon But it'a juat as good aa ever. You'll
''
Atwood's Med- col<>red; add a pinch of salt,
The reason ? " L. P.
"I see you aro In mourning. Has anyand
the
and
I
difference.
notice
the
gradually;
never
rind,
sugar
aharpened thing happened?"
ju'ce
icine, for over 60 years, has afforded re- beat all well'ogether until very ligbt. it on the stove pipe."
"My husband has been killed In ft
lief from stomach troubles, biliousness, now add the flour, and then fold in the
accident"
Way of a Woman.
whites of the eirgp, which have beon
If you check up the number of bottlea railroad
constipation and liver complaints.
"Bo he won her by fighting with his
"IndeedΓ
beaten until stiff; add the baking pow- used you will find Foley'a Honey and
"Yes. I wish your opinion as to tfie rival I shouldn't think such a little
Try it today —bo benefitted and con- der, mix carefully. Pour into a butter- T*r In greater demand than any otber
ed tin, and bake in a moderate oven cough medicine. It is safe, prompt and imount of damages I can recover."
shrimp of a fellow could put up much
vinced.
about thirty minutes.
effective fur colda, croup, hoarseness,
"That is η matter for compromise of a battle."
This also makes delicious small cakes. bronchial coughs, throat trouble and la- with the railroad company. If
35 cents Big Bottle. FREE Sample.
you can"Oh, he got licked; that's what made
grippe. It coutaina no opiates and is not come to an agreement with it you him solid with her—that's Just like a
GOOD MOLASSES CAKE
MEDICINE
"L.F."
the prefernAi cough medicine for chilCO., Portland, Μς»
womea, you know."—Florida TimesOue cup molasses, one teaspoon gin- dren. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. can sue It."
Clinton is NOT a

extra

South Paria,

Oxford Democrat. Sooth Pari·, Mo

Mummiee of Nrtb
Before taking leave of Co*», Per·,
we went to see the very Interesting
collection of Inca relics In the private
museum of a Peruvian doctor who baa
devoted many years of his life to Inca
research. Ranged round the walls were
mummies which bad been taken from
rock tombs. AU had been burled In a
sitting posture, and. Judging by the horrible expressions of ngony on the parchment skin, I should Imagine that some
of them, prisoners of war, I was told,

iiarkmpt,

duly adjudleated

was

if. t

the first meeting of ht- creditor «
M..:»
(he office of tho Referee, S.,
>■
South Paris, Maine, on the 5th
in
the
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock
at which time the said creditors it
tt
prove their claims, appoint a
amine the bankrupt, and trans t, t
business as may properly come

meeting.

-M

WALTER I. iilt^
Referee In liai ki

>

<

South Parle, April 17,1915.

XOTICt.
in ine L/lBinct

UUUU

Ul

IIIC

cm

the District of Maine. In Ban
»
In the matter of
William t' II. Watkriiolsk I
of I umford, Bankrupt. 1
To the creditor* of VVIIIUm K. il
In the County of Oxford and dlsttM
Notice le hereby given that on th··
Apr.. A. 1). l'.il'i, th. -all VVI .Haul Κ It
h"u»e wan ilnly
lumkrui
the fli>t meeting of Id4 creditors will I»
the office of the llefcree, No f Market
South l'art», Maine, on the A'th day of
Λ I). ΙϋΙΛ, at 1<) o'clock In the foreno >n, at w.
time the sal I creditor!» may attend, prove tl
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankr
and transact such other business as may pr
ly come before said meeting.
South l'ai le, April 10,1'.'15.
WAl.TKIt L. GIUY,
Keferee In Bankrupt
15 17

j

abjudicated

XUTICË.

The nubser1l>cr hereby givel>ecn duly appointed admit;!-i:.
estate of
OKRI8 L. MASON', late of I
In the County of Oxford, dtMWl,
Al! perbonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of
sun·
the
to
are deelrea
present
ment, and all Indebted thereto .re req
make payment Immediately.
.1 \COB I. M
March 16th, 1915.
lias

■

r.

15-17

STATE OF MAIRE.
Count r

of

Oxford,

h*:

Apr!

\
Taken Ιΐιΐκ twelfth ilav of Aprl
on execution dated April 7th, A 0. 1
on a judgment rendered by the m,|
·.
lal Court, for the County of >xf
th reof begun and held on the
I». 1'.»I5, to wit, ·■·
of March.
«la\ of March, A. I». 1915,In f
Mtt'i fli'ld of 1'arls, In -aid i>\ r
agal: st Reginald L·.· ami
1
County, f"r forty three dollar* in
debt or doinare and bl
cento costs of suit, and w
I
« -It·
nuct'on Ht the office
l'arls VIII ig>-. In sa
:■
.>
der, on the 29th day "t M
o'clock lu the forrnixii .v
real estate, and nil th··
which tie said Reginald I ·
tw.
hail In anil to the nam·· η ti
of September, A. l>. I'.iU, it jevn.
forenoon, the time when the -1" *.
on the writ In the same »uIf t<· «it
or ρ reel of Ian' with th·· In;!
situate I In *·ιΙΊ I'arli·, In the
IMII, in faid County of Oxf rd.ai
follows, vi/ southerly by 111'
erly by Tremont Strei t ; *n. the»
merly of -lo-eidi Mui eh and la t
George (Jai land ; and W '-lerlv
of tald Garland and the o'd
being the homestead stan 1 of sal I
now occupied by him.
JOHN A. T."
Hi !
16-18
■

<

>

1

In

■

—

tor Dis.'
)
5 lu I
Bankrupt. )
To the HON. CLAHENCK Hai.K.Ji

-r.erlff.

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
GUY L. WALKER,

■

I"

trlct Court of the United States for t;.
of Maine :
WALKER of Nurw
L.
In
*1
County of Oxford, and Stab
said District, respectfully repu -·
t
the 1.1th dav of August. la-t pi
-r'""
adjudged bankrupt under the Aetrelating to Bankruptcy; that he li
rendered all his property and r!-·.
ty, and has fully compiled with ι'.
''irt
rneiits of said Acts and of the or·!· ·ι
touching Ills bankruptcy.
''
I"
Wherefore he prays, That he may
by the Court to have a full dlarh.-trg-'·1
debt* provable against his estate u,
>r'
Bankruptcy Acta, except such ·!· t
such
law
from
discharge
excepted by
I
Dated this 3rd day of A pi II, \. I ».
GUV L. WAl.KKK, Ha.· k·· pi·

GUV

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIKItl o*.

District ok M aink. **.
0
:
On this 10;h day of Ap II, A l> !
reri· Ing the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by tlie Court, That a heart ne
»
\
Ma
upon the aame on the il-t day of In a'
1915, before said Court at Portland.
trlct, at lOo'clock In the forenoon; m
lice thereof be published In the Oxfo:
»» t
crat, a newspaper printed In hald DUtrt'i.
;
that all known creditor·, and otbi
■■■<*·
Interest, may appear at the said time an
tn··
and show causc. If any they have, why
t»· gr»'''··1·
prayer of said petitioner should not Ciiarf.
Anil It Is further ordered by the
red
the Clerk shall «end by mall to all known
M. Rusa bv deed recorded In Oxford County I
Iters coplea of tald petition and tlilRegistry of Deeda, book Μβ, psge 584, and being : dressed to them at their places of realdct." m
the homestead faim of aald Poole as bow occu-1
stated.
·''■
pled by him.
Witness the Hon. Clarknck IIali:
™
JOHN A. TITUS,
of the *ald Court, and the seal thereof, ai
a
IK put y Sheriff. land. In said
15-17
of
Aprl..
10th
the
on
day
District,
D. 11115.
Clerk.
HEW
B.
BY,
JAM
KS
{L. i.J
▲ true copy of petition and onler tliereon
Attest.'—JAMBS B. HBWBY. Clerk
MltfMATItM KI0M1Y8 ANfi MAOOU , 15-17

KIDNEY PELS
FOLEY
WT

lt'

<

